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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBJ.. Y. 

Thursday, 5th February, 1931. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council HOllse 
at Eleven of thc· Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BROADCASTING STATIONS IN INDIA. 

349 *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that new wireless 
-stations are about to be erected at Delhi, Lucknow, Allahabad and 
Xa.gpur? If so, are they going to be short-wave or long-wave stations? 

(b) How many broadcasting stations are at present working in India, 
and how many of these are Government, military or public stations? 

(c) '\\'bat is the total cost involved in operating Calcutta and Bombay 
'Stations; and what is the total receipt from licenses in India so far, and 
per year? 

(d) What is the amount spent in Calcutta and Bombay on account of 
Indian and European programmes respectively? 

(e) Wil! Government be pleased to state how much time is utilized for 
broadcasting European, Bengali and Hindi or Urdu programmes from 
Calcutta on an average per day 1 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the number or proportion of 
licenses issued to Europeans a~d Indians in. this country? 

(g) .Do Government propose to take steps to see that a Hindi or Urdu 
programme is also broadcasted every day in the same way as an English 
or Bengali programme? 

lIr. J. A. Shillidy: (Q) No. 
(b) Four. The stations in Bomba.y and Calcutta are Government sta

tions. The station in Madras belongs to the Corporation of Madras and 
the statio'l in Lahore to the Radio Club. 

(0) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies 
given by me 011 the 28th January, 1931, to part (a) of question No. 134 
by Mr. K. C. Roy, and on the 2nd February, 1931, to question No. 269 
by Lala Hari Raj S·warup. 

The total receipts from license fees, of which 80 per cent. accrue to 
the Indian State Broadcasting Service and the balance to the Indian 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, are as follows: 

R!!. 
1927 35,950 
1928 59,340 
1929 77,710 
1939 16,900 

( 119 ) A. 
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(d) 'J'he expenditure incurred in the Calcutt .. station during the eiglat. 
months April to November 1930 is as follows: 

Indian programmes 

European 

RlI. 
16,OUO 
9,000 

Similar iltf0rmation is not available in regard to the Bombay station. 
(e) Tile average time allotted monthly (28 days) to Indian programmes 

is 127 hours and to European programmes is 65 hours. 
Detui!t'J infonnation is not available about the time allotted for the 

bl'Oudrust of European, Bengali, Hindi or Urdu programmes. 
(f) It i.:; not possible to state accurately the number or proportion of 

licenses issued to Europeans and Indians, as no record is maintained vf 
the nationality oI the license holdets; but judging from the list of namef! 
of li("f\nsees, roughly 16 per cent. are Europeans. 

(g) The suggestion will be communicated to the Director, Calcutta 
Station. 

Mr. S. a Shahani: Can a new wireless station be erected also al; 
Karachi? 

(No answer was given.) 

ApPOINTMENT OF STKHS IN THE MTLITARY ACCOUNTANT GENEnAJ.'S OlfFICE. 

350. ·Sirdar Harbans Singh: (a) Will Government please refer toO 
their reply to unstarred question No. 215 in the Legislative Assembly on 
the 4th September. 1928, and state how many Sikhs have been recruited 
in the Military Accountant General's office in the accountants and clerks 
prades respectively, since that time? 

(b) What are the reasons for not giving the Sikhs their proper share
on the st·aff of the Military Accountant General's Office? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (q) Since SE'ptember 1928 the 
number of Sikhs appointed to the Military Accountant General's Office 
is: . . 

Accountants' Grade 
Clerks' Grade 

Nil. 
3 

(b) Except a few appointments in the Houtine Grade of the office of 
the Milibu'v Accountant General, which are made by the Public Service 
CommiRs;,)!i.; the accountants and clerk..:; in that offi'ce are selected from 
amollgst those recommended by the several Controllers of Militarv 
AccOlin f <;, anti t·he Sikhs have e~ual chrmees with member;; of other CO!l~
mu '1ities fo:: sdcetion for transfer to that office. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A SIKH .\S ASSISTANT METEOROLOGIST. 

351. ·Sirdar Harbans Singh: (fl) Is it a fact t.hat since the answer to 
question No. 414, dated the 11th September. 1928, Wi1S given, many 
Apocintn\ents on the cadre of Assistant Meteorolo!!ist. hAve l;een made?' 

(b) If so, how mrmv Sikh appiicrmts have there been on ea;c:h. occasion 
and why ~as no Sikh been appointed so far in ~his DepArtment. t.o redress' 
their communal· inequality? .. 

{~ ... ;. 
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(c:) j),.: Government propose to reserve the next vacancy exclusively 
for a' Sikh in order to give representation to this community in this ser
vice? If not, why not? 

Mr. J. A. Shillidy: The information has been called for. 

APPOINTMENT OF Snms IN THE INDIAN CIvIL SERVICE. 

352 .. ·Sirdar Barbana Singh: (a) How many appointments were reserv
ed for nomination to the I.e.S. in 1930 for redressing the communal 
inequalities? 

(b) Why were all the appointments 80 reserved filled up from men 
b('longin~ to only one minority community? 

(cO Is it a fact that there is It very negligible number of Sikh I.C.S. 
officers and none of the Sikhs was appointed last year? 

(d) If the reply to (c) be in the affirmative, are Government prepared 
to reserve at least half 0f the appointments to be made by nomination this 
yea! (1931) for Sikhs? 

The Honourable Sir James C·rerar: (q) Six. 
(bl Under rule 8 of ·the Indian Civil Service (Nomination) Rules, can

didates for nomination are selected primarify from among those who sat at 
the competitive examination in India and in making such selection, their 
pla\~\:s on tlll~ lik5t are naturally considered. Muhammadan candidates 
di1 very Wf'll at the examination in HmO, and those selected from the 
results of the Indian examination occupied respectively, the 10th, 11th, 
14th, 16th and 29th places on the list. There was only one representative 
of 3n.\ other minority community. namely, an Indian Christian, whose 
place in the list justified consideration of his claims, but as towo members 
of thi:3 community had already been successful in the open competition in 
Lond),l, the nomination of a third was clearly unnecessary for the re
dres'! of c.:ommunal inequalities. I regret to say th:~.t it was not possible 
to select a SiIth owing to the low place gained by the highest Sikh cand;
date. 

(oc) Since HJ26, when the policy of preventing the preponderance If 
an von' class or community in the services was introduced four Sikhs 
ha~e been recruited t() the ~ervice. two by competit.ion and t~·o by nomi· 
nalion. t 

(el) Th(, Honourable Member will no doubt realise that it is not poo· 
fOible for me to anticipate the results of the examination and to make an~ 
commitment in regard to nominations relating to an.' community, but 'r 
call assurE' him that if anv Sikh candidate stands sufficimtly high his 
claim" will reeoiYf' Rvmpathetic ('onsideration. 

TRANSFFJR TO THE OFFICFJ 0'" THE CoNTROLLER OF RUTWAY ACC0UNTS OF 

WORK PREVIOUSLY nONE BY THE CASH BRANCH OF T'fE HAnWAY 
BOARD. 

\ 
353 ·Sirdar Barbans Sinih: (a) Is it a fact. that there is no Muham-

madan or Sikh in the Cash Branch of the Raiiway Board? 
(b) Is it a fact that the work in connection with the preparation and 

disbursement of the Ralary and other allowance bills of the Officers and 

t 1926, Shamsher ~ingh Dulat . 19211, Trilochan Das Bedi. 

A 2 
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e&tabEshment of the Railway Boarel and various surplus establishment' 
thereunder has been transferred to the Office of the Controller of Railway 
Accounts? 

(c) Is it also a fact that the work so transferred lind been dune from the 
very beginning by those clerks only who had been for some reasons or other 
:!ondemned for the Cash Branch '? 

(d) If the repl~' to (b) be in the affimlative, why was not the special 
pay of Ra. 50 p. m. for handEng Government cash also transferred? 

('1) Is it 3 facL that tbe Cashier of the Railway Board has himself never 
disbursed the pay of the staff, or ever made any bills of the subordinates 
or officers of that office? 

(f) Is it a fact that a small allowanllc has been recently sanctioned as 
an allowance for the clerk of the Controller of th(, Railw3:( Accounts and 
Government are thus incurring double exp€nditUl'~ in these days of financial 
stringency? 

(g) What were the reasons for transferring the work of the Cash Brllnch 
uf the Railway Board to the Account.s Of!ice? 

(h) Do Government consider the IldvlsabiHty of transferring this sort 
of work from every Government of India Office' to that of their Accounts 
Office? If not, why has the Railway Board been allowed to do this? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsona: (a) The·answer is in the negative. 
(b) Tb., finSWel' is in the affirmative. 

~~) No. 
(d) The question of withdrawing or reducing the allowance given to the 

Cashier, Railway Board, is under consideration. 
(e) '{'he answer to both parts of the question is in the negative. 
<I) A special pay of Rs. 15 per mens em has been given to one of the 

clerks of the Controller of Railway Accounts office. 
(g) In order that the work may be more efficiently performed at less 

cost to the State .• 
(1),) Circumstances of the Departments of the Government of India 

differ, ani each case has to be considered on its own merits. The Rail
way Department alone has an Accounts Office in close contact with it 
all the year round. 

TRANSFER TO THE OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER OF RAILWAY ACCOUNTS OF 
WORK PREVIOUSLY DONE BY TRill CASH BRANCH OF THE RAILWAY 

BOARD. 

354. ·Sirdar Harbans Singh: (a) Is it, a fact that as l\ result of the 
transfer of work from the Cash Branch of the Hailway Board bo the Office 
cf the Controller of Railway Accounts, no reduction in the clerical strength 
of th,:) Rililway Board was considered necessary, whereas four extra clerks, 
with special pay to two of them, have been sanctioned for the Controllf'r 
of Railway Accounts office? 

(b) If the reply to above is in the affirmative, . are Government prepared 
to re·transftlr the same work to the Railway Board and reduce the staff 
increased in the Controller of Railway -Accounts office thereby? If not, 
why not? 
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Mr. A. A. L. P&r80D8: (a) The answer is in the negative. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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EXTENSION OF SERVICE GRANTED TO THE CASHIER OF' THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

355. ·Sirdar Harbans Swgh: (a) Is it optional for Government ser· 
vants not to retire at the age of 55? If so, under what rules? 

(b) Is it essential t.hat the extenllion or service beyond 55 years of age 
should be grunted by Lhe 8uLhol'ity empowered to do so and cases for such 
extension should be submitted fI year before Gny Government servant 
attains that age? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (4) I would refer the Honourable 
Memb(:r t-:: rule 56 of the Fundamental Rules, a copy of which is in the 
Library of the House. 

(b) A formal extension of service is essential in the case of a Govern· 
ment servant, other than a ministerial servant. It is not essential that 
proposals for extension should be submitted twelve months bofore the 
attainment of the age limit. 

CIvIL ApPOINTMENTS IN THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

356. ·Sirdar BarbaDs Singh: (4) How many civil appointments for 
the Indian Medical Service are reserved for the British section of it? 

(b) Does the reason given that British Officers' wives do not like to 
be treated by Indian 1. M. S. doctors still hold good? 

(c) Are Government aware that at many stations the Indian 1. M. S. 
doctors are preferred by British officers' wives tJ British I. M. S. doctors 
of higher rank;> 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) The Ron· 
oumale Memher is referred to the annexures to the Government of India, 
DepartmE'nt of Education, Health and Lands Press Communique dated 
the 10th May, 1928, a copy of which has been placed in the Library of 
the Hous,~. 

(II) These appointments 'were reserved in order to give practical effect 
to th:~ rf'colllniendation of the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil 
tlcn;ef's in India that provision should be made for the maintenance of a 
suffi.?ient number of Brit,ish officers to provide adequately for medical 
attenri.uwe on the British members of the All-India services and their 
families, 

(c) Government have no information. 

F.QUALITY OF TREATME!'<T IN REGARD TO PASSAGES OF INDIAN AND BRITISH 
MEMB.ERS OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERHCE. 

857. ·Sirdar Harbans Singh: Are Government prepared to place 0Jl, a. 
par the Indian and British Members of the Indian Medical Service" ail 
regards free passages? If not, why not? 

Mr. G .•. Young: If my Honourable friend is referring to leave pas
!!ag.~s to Europe. Governm'ent do not propose to place European and 
Indiall Officers on exactly the same footing in this respect, for reasons 
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whi(~h, I think, hardly require elaboration, Indian officers of the Indian 
Medie . .tl SCl'vic'e arc, howeve!", eligible for free passages to and from Europe 
for study purpm;es. 

ApPOINTMENTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE. DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, POSTS 
AND TELEGRAPHS, DELHI. . 

358. *Sirdar Rarbans Singh: (4) Is it a fact that, on the removal of 
Mr. Balmokand 1'andan from the post of Supervisor, Record (D. A. G., 
P. & T. OffiiCe, Delhi), for the reasons best known to the then Accountant 
General, Posts and Telegraphs (Mr. A. C. Badenoch), orders were passed 
by that officer that no local man should be appointed on this post for 
the reason that they show too much favouritism towards their own men 
who are already in' great preponderance, and thus the interests of the 
minority communities suffer at tHe time of recruitment, which is carried on 
othErwise than by competitive examinations, especially for the Lower 
Division, and sorters (without· calling for applications through newspapers)? 
Is the present incumbent a local man, who was appointed and is still 
holding the above post in contravention of the above orders? If so, 
wh:v? 

(b) Will Government be please~ to state the reasons why the other 
senior clerks, who are not local men, have been superseded? 

(c) Is it a fact that in the office of the D. A. G., P. & T., Calcutta, 
Record Superintendent is a member of the S'ubordinate Accounts Service 
staff? If so, why is the same rule not observed in Delhi (D. A. G., P. & T. 
Office) ? 

(d) Is it a fact that leave reserve staff in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Aecollllt Offices other than Delhi are attached tc· their respective Sections? 
If the repl .... be in the atlirmatiYe, will Government be pleased to state why 
extraordinary powers have been vested in the Supervisor Record (D. A. G., 
P. & T. Office. Delhi) by plncing leave reserve staff at his disposal? 

The HonouralJie Sir George Schuster: With ,Your permission. Sir, I will 
deal with questiolls Nos. 858 to 361 together. 

Enquiry iii being made and a repl;..- will be sent to the Honourable Mel1l 
ber as soon as possible. 

DISTRIBUTION OF WORK IN THE OFFICE OF THE DEPUl'Y ACCOUNTANT 
GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, DELHI. 

t 35(,). * Sirdar Harbans Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that in the Mone.y 
Order Section in t.he office of Deputy Accollntant General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, Delhi, Upper and Lower Division men are given sorters' work 
and vice verBa? If so, will Government please state why the orders ')f the 
AC~'-JUntant General, Posts and Telegraphs regarding "Classification 'If 
Work" are not attended to? 

(b) Is it not a fact that Messrs. Mohammad Ali and Lachhmi Narain 
of the Lower Division (D. A. G., P. & '1'. Office, Delhi) have been employed 
in sorters' work since November, ] 930? If so, under whose orders? 

t For answer to this question, Bee answer to starred question No. 358. 
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(c) Is it not a fact that in the Debit·Check Section of the Money Order 
Department, in the office of the D. A. G., P. & T., Delhi, the staff has 
been sanctioned on the prescribed rate basis, i.e., 1,800 items (current) 
and 1,300 items (previous) respectively? Will Government pleasc_ state 
whether the pOOl' examiners are forced by the Superintendent-in-Charge 
to give at 2,800 (current) and 2,100 (previous) items respectively and 
if so, why this extraordinary power to ;ncrease the prescribed rate has been 
vested in the 8upE,rintendent-in-Charge? 

ApPOINTMENT OF SIKHS IN POSTS A~D TELEGRAPHS ACCOUNT OFFICES. 

j 860. *Sirdar·llarbans Singh: (q) Will Government be pleased to place 
on the table the communal permanent and temporary strength of each 
of the Posts :lnd 'I'ekgrnphs Account Offices in their respective "A", "B" 
and •• C" Classes? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Sikhs are the least represented in all 
the three .. A", .. B" and .. C" Classes in the Posts and Telegraphs Account 
Offices? If so, will Government be pleased to state what special action 
has so far been taken nnd what action they propose to take in future to 
redress this inequality? 

COMMU~A.L HOLIDAYS OF MINORITY COMMUNITIES. 

t~61. *Sirdar Ha.rbans Singh: Is it a fact that some orders were passed 
by the Accountant General, Posts and 'relegraphs, that no concession or 
holiday be granted on a communal basis for which no notification has been 
made by the Local Government? If so, do the local Hindus, Bengalis 
and Mudrllssis en]o~- ext.ra concessions or holidays, and the Sikhs and the 
J' ains are deprived of the same privileges? If so, why? Why is such 
treatment accorded to members of the minority communities? 

OPE'l'INff OF A TELEG-RAPH OFFICE AT THE VILLAGE OF BAGHI. 

362. *Kr. Bhuput Sing: Witl Governme-nt be pleased to state the reason 
or reasons for which a telegraph office at village Baghi, in the district 
of Muzaffarpur in Bihar Province, has not yet been opened, although the 
necessary indemnity bond for the opening thereof was executed a year 
ago by Rai Bahadur 8hyam Nandan Sahaya, M.L.C., in compliance with 
the requisition of the local authorities? 

Mr. B. A. Sams: The indemnity bond executed bv Rai Bahadur Shyam 
Nf,ndan Sahava, NLL.C., was not <in order and he ~as asked on the 14th 
J'annan-. IUSl, hi execute a fresh bond. When this has been done, the 
P03tm~stt:l'-General of Bihar and Oriflsa Circle "-'ill proceed further in the 
matter.· 

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE ORISSA FLOOD INQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

363. *Mr. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the recommendations that were made by the Orissa Flood Com

mittee appointed by the Government of India in 1928; 
(b) whether those recommendations have been considered - and 

given effect to; and 
(c) If not given effect to, the reason or reason£' for which they have 

not yet been brought into operation? 

t For answer to this question, 886 answer t.o starred question No. 358. 
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JIr. 1. A. Shillidy: (a) A summary of the main' recommendations of 
the Orissa Flood Committee is given in Chapter XVI of its Report, copies. 
of whi<:h were placed in the Library in September, 1929. The Com
mittee was appointed by the Government of Buhar and Orissa and not by 
the Government of India, as assumed by the Honourable Member. 

(b) It is for the Local Government to decide what action should be 
taken on the recommendations of the Committee. The Government of 
Indin. h<1\,( no information whether the recommendations have been given 
effect to. 

(/c) Does qot arise. 

SUPPLY TO MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF COPI"ES OF 
DEBATES IN THEm LOCAL COUNCILS. 

361. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that Members ot 
the Central Legislature -are provided with the Debates of their respective 
local Councils in some of the provinces, e.g., Assam, Central Provinces, 
the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa, etc., while in some other provinces 
like Bengal they are not so provided? 

(b) Are Governm.:mt aware that Members do sometimes require the 
use of the Debates of their local Councils in the discharge of their duties: 
as Members? 

(c) Are Government prepared to take steps to see that Members are 
provided, free of cost, with Debates of their local Councils? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) Government have no informa-
tion on the subject. . 

(b) Members no doubt do sometimes d.esire to refer to the Debates 
in the Prowncial Councils, and for this reason a set of the Proceedings 
of aU Provincial Councils is available in the Library of the Central Legis
lature. 

(c) A copy of the Honourable Member's question and of this reply 
will be brought to the notice of all l .. ocal Governments for such action 
as they may clesire to take. 

DESECRATION OF A TEMPLE BY GURKHA SOLDIERS. 

365. *Lala Hari Raj Swarup: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the desecration of the 

Arya Samaj Mandir (temple) at Bahadrabad in the district 
of Saharanpur, United Provinces, by a detachment of Gurkha 
Rifles headed by Captain Gough in November last; 

(b) whether there have been outrages upon some of the office bearers 
and inmates of the said temple by the soldiers; 

(c) whether the sacred flag of "OM" was torn to pieces and the 
Ar;va Samaj record set fire to; 

(d) whether there has been considerable feeling over the matter 
since; and 

(e) what steps the Government of the United Provinces or the Gov
ernment of India have since taken in the matter? 
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Xr. G. X. Young: (a), (b) and (,c). Government have seen news
paper reports and have received numerous resolutions from Arya Samajes 
on the subject of the incident. The mil~tary authorities have also receiv
ed reports from the Officer Commanding the Battalion and the Brigade 
Commander. From the latter reports it appears that there is no truth 
whatever in the allegations that a temple was desecrated, that a sacred 
flag was torn to pieces, and; that the Arya Samaj records were set on fire. 
The troops did not even enter any temple or similar building at Bahadra
bad, and they did not tear to pieces any sacred flag, or set fire to an:v
thing. I may perhaps be permitted to add that, apart from these re
ports, it is in the highest degree improbabl~ that Gurkha soldiers, who 
are themselves Hindus, would have committed any of the acts alleged. 
It is, however, reported that two persons, sa;id to be office bearers of 
loca:l Arya Samajes, who had behaved in an insulting manner to the 
Offi;cer Commanding the detac:hment, were subsequently, and without 
his knowledge, roughly handled and subjected to considerable indignities 
by some of the soldiers. 

(d) No report was made to thE, police, and the incident does not 
appear to have aroused much excitement 1ocally; but, as I have said 
above, numerous representations have been received from various Arya 
Samajes in different parts of the country. 

(e) The Officer Commanding the battalion reports that he has taken 
disciplinary action. Inquiries are being made with a view to ascertain
ing whether that action was adequate or not. 

DESECRATION OF A TEMPLE BY GURKHA SoLDIERS. 

366. *:Mr. AInar Hath Dutt: (a) Has the attention of Oovernment been 
drawn to a report of a meeting published in the Hindustan Times of the 
22nd January, 1931, in page 6, condemning the sacrilegious action of a 
detachment of Gurkha Rifles? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the facts 
stated in the resolution of the meeting are correct? 

(0) If the alleged acts of desecration are true, will Government be 
pleased to state, what action, if any, has been taken by Government in 
the matter? 

Mr. G. M. Young: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply I 
have just given to starred questioJlo No. 365. 

STATEMENT Of BUSl~ESS. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the House): Sir, with 
your" permission, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government business in the week beginn.ing Monday, the 9th February. 
Honourable Members are aware th11t the coming week is the week which 
has been appointed for the celebrations in connedion with the inaugura
t50n of New Delhi. To some extent these celebrations will interfere with 
our deliberations, but I trust that Members will not have anv ground for 
eomplaint. Tuesday, February 10th, which was allotted by the Governor 
General for non-official business, is the day or: which two ceremonies are 
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appo,lnted-the opening of the Dominion Columns at 11 A. M. and the 
Viceregal Garden Party at 4-30 P.M. The day has moreover been declar
ed locally to be a public holiday. That being so, it appears desirable 
that the Assembly should not sit on that day. Government trust that 
they will be meeting the wishes of the Assembly by gaving up Monday, 
"February th~ 9th, for the transaction of the. business (non-official Bills) 
at present due to be put down for Tuesday, February 10th. If that 
meets the wishes of the House, there will be no sitw.ng on Tuesday, 
Februarv the 10th. On Wednesdav ao motion wHl be made for the elec
tion of 'Members to the Court of the Delhi Universitv. Thereafter Gov
ernment will place the Report of the Publ~c Account~ Committee before 
the :House with a motion [that the Report be taken into consideratlion, and ,a 
debate will take place thereon. Thursday, the 12th, is. the non-official 
dav appointed for Resolutions. As at present arranged, there will be no 
sitting of this House on Friday, the 13th and Saturday, the 14th. 

RESOLUTION RR POLICY OF REPIU;SSION. 

IIr. President: The House will now resume further discussion of the 
Resolution* moved by Shaikh Sadiq Hasan on the 29th January 1931. 
Honourable Members will have noticed that notices of several amend
ments have been received, and I propose to follow the following proce
dure. As Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon's and Nawab Naharsingji Ishwar
singji's and Nawab Malik Talib Mehdi Khan's amendments are more 
-comprehensive than others, I will call upon one of them to move thif; 
amendment. After that amendment if; moved, I will call upon Mr. 
Amar Nath Dutt to move his amendment. All the other amendments 
will practically he covered by these two amendments. After thev have 
heen debated along wjth the original Ref;olution the subject will be put 
to the vote jn the rpanner most convenient to the House. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Siklij: I rise to a point of order, 
Sir. The original Resolution came up for discussion on the 29th J anu
ary last and was postponed to this day. Th~se amendments should have 
b-een placed before the House two days earlier. They were not so placed. 
From the dates given on the paper, I find that notices of these amend
ments were received on the 4th February, 1931, at 2-55 P. M. and 3-36 
P. N. Now notices of these amendments, even iif they were admissible 
after the original motion had been discussed in this House, should have 
been sent two days before today's discussion. So, I submit, Sir, these 
amendments are not in order. 

Mr. President: The Honourable' Member knows thai lin every case, 
whether a Resolution is on the agenda paper or has . been previousl.'" 
moved, two days' notice is required for every amendment. Therefore- the 
point taken as regards the amendments to this Resolution on the ground 
that the latter has been partly d.iscussed before does not hold. The main 
questIon remains. whethH amendments of which "horter notice than 
two days has been given should be allowed to be discussed. In regard to 

• "This Assemblv recommends to the Goyernor General in Coun<'il the immediate 
discontinuance of the present policy of repreBBioll ptJl'!'ued by the GO'\'et'nment, and 
the adoption of a sympathetic and concil' atory policy." 
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that point I should like to draw the a~tention of ~he Honourable Member 
to the fact that discretion is vested m the ChaIr. to allow am~ndments 
even while the discussion on a motion is proceeding. ~ have gIv:n the 
best consideration to the subject and I kllow there ~s a consIderable 
amount of feeling on the issue raised in this Res~l~tion. ~s th~ Honour
able non-official Members get very few opportUnItIes. of dlscussm~ such 
important subjects in which the general public takes a very keen I?teres~, 
I have decided to allow these amendments on the ground that It Wjll! 

make the discussion a comprehensive one and will giv.e Honourable Mem
bers full scope of discussion. I have therefore deroded to allow theBe 
amendments to be moved . 

• Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg 
to move the following amendment to the Resolution moved by Shaikh 
Sadiq Hasan: 

• "(i) That the words "the immediate discontinuance of the present policy of r8-
pression pursued by the Government and" be' deleted; and 

(ii) That at the end of the Resolution the following be added: 

'and that as soon as he is satisfied regarding the discontinuance of the activities 
of the Civil Disobedience Movement, he should forthwit}> take action 
to secure the release of persons convicted cf, 01" On trial 'fo1", offences not 
involving violence in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement 
and the withdrawal of notification UI!der the Criminal Law Amendment 
A,ct and of Ordinances direded against the movement'." 

Sir, if ;you read through the Resolution of my friend, you will find that 
only some sort of sentiment is expressed in that Resolution, viz., that it 
recommends to the Governor General in Council "the immediate discon
tinuance of the present policy of repression pursued by the Government 
and the adoption of a sympathetic and .conciliatory policy". Sir, in my 
opinion this House should see to both the sides, namely, the Government 
and the Congress. Therefore, I have moved thil; amendment to the Re
solution. Sir, rightly or wrongly, Mahatma Gandhi and other Congress 
leaders declined the opportunities afforded to them for participating in 
the Round Table Conference and persisted in launching the campaign of 
(Ii vii disobedience, forced Ricketing, raids on salt depots, refusal to pay 
taxes and defiance of laws, all of which have disturbed the tountrv; and 
the Government on theirpart have not been wanting in zeal or vindictive
ness in dealing with the situation. in that they have established. within 
so short a period, an unbeatable record of repression, and huve promul· 
gnted so many Ordinances and s.pecial laws as no other country in the 
'World at any time ever did. Sir, both the Congress and the Government 
have made a trial of their respective strengths, with disastrous economic 
results to the count~·. and it is high time for both to cry a halt to their 
suicidal policies, and sit down to engage in some constructive work to find 
out how best thev, conld get the country out of the ruin into which ;it has 
been allowed to drift. Now that the first stage of the Round Table Con,;-, 
ference is over, and although I am not one of those who believe that it 
has achieved everything for which India stands, and although I much 
regret that, in. spite of their best efforts, the communal problem still re
mains where it was, yet I believe the results of their labours deserve the 
most careful conside~ation by the people of this country, especially of 

·Speech not revised by the Honourable Member. 
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those who have chosen to keep out of the Conference. It i8 therefore 
essential that both the paJ1;ies 8hould carry on th& deliberations in an 
atmosphere of mutual goodwill and trust and confidence, which are so 
vitally necessary for the dispassionate consideration of the various pro
blems, including the coUllUunal problem ttlso. H. E. ~he Viceroy's speech, 
::)ir, as well as the Premier's declaration, aIthough they chiefly contain 
vague generalitie8, and the 8ubsequent action of the Government in re
leasing the members of the WorlQ.ng Committee of the Congress, have 
afforded some proof of the earnestness on the part of the Government to 
come to grips with the realities of the situation. The Oongress on its 
part also has not been slow in responding to the gesture of peace, ~n that 
it has declared its willingness to co-operate with the Government, although 
with certain reservations. It ~s now the turn of the Government to take 
another step forward and carry their spirit of conciliation to its full 
measure by releasing all political prisoners who are not guilty of violence,. 
and by the withdrawal of all prosecutions pending at present under the 
various Ordinances and the notorious section of the Criminal Amendment 
Act, and by the recognition of the rights of the people of assembly and 
speech. If Government were to do this, I am sure the Congress will 
not shrink from its duty and will offer its fullest co-operation to the so
lution of the complicated politica-l. problems of this country. Sir, the 
primary end of any civilized Government should be to look to the best 
welfare of its subjects at any sacrifice. I therefore appeal to the Govern
ment to .approach the problem from a stutesman-like point of Wew. I 
would also remind the Government of the desirability of releasing all poli
tical prisoners in the North West Frontier Province, and also those in
terned under the Frontier Regulation. Sir, the North-West Frontier Pro
vince is the one that has suffered the most under the repressive regime 
of the Government; not only that, there has been discrimination against 
them, and I find that that province has been treated more badly than 
the other provincef';. I want to draw the attention of the Government 
to this, that although on account of ill-health many prisoners have been 
released in other provinces, not a single person has been on that ground 
released in the ~orth-'Vest Frontier Province. Let it not be thought 
that the, people _",ho are in jail in the North-West Frontier Province never 
fall ill; many have fallen ill, but I will refer to one instance wh,ich I 
have seen l~entioned in some vernacular paper of a man who had been 
convicted in some jail in the Punjab. And if I have not forgotten, they 
have also released Lala Duni Chand. He said that a man from the 
North-West Frontier Province, who was convicted about eight months 
ago. remained in the civil hosp,ital for no less than six months, and yet 
he has not been released. Besides this, Sir, I also want to draw the 
attention of the Government to the fact that thev have latelv released 
all the members of the Congress Working Committee, whereas 'they have 
not considered the Question of release of Abdul Ghaffar Khan, a promi
nent leader of the North-West Frontier Province aud his eo-workers, 
although I know that on ~ome technical point, such as that he was not a 
Member of the Congress Working Committee, he was not released. But 
my reason for asking for the release of Ahdul Ghaffar Khan is this. 
There is alreadv the inlltance of the Secretarv or friend of Mahatma 
Gandhi' who, although he was not a member' of the Congresll Working
Committee. was yet released. I am not aga:inst his release; on the other 
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hand I am in favour of his release. But what I want to draw the atten
tion of the Govemment W is, that they are treating the North-West 
Front.ier Province rather harshly and they are meting out separate treat
ment for this province. I eamestly hope that when the time comes for 
the release of polit~cal prisoners, the Govemment will not forget the jUt;t 
.claims of the prisoners in the North-"-est Frontier Province for their 
release. 

The other day, my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad asked the 
Government whether there was anv instance where martial law had been 
in force as long as it had been in' force in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince. 'rhe Government was. pleaged to cite the instance of Malabar at 
the time of the Moplah rising. But there wag the instance of Sholapur 
where, within a month or forty days after the martial law was proclaim
ed, it wa .. w,ithdrawn. Why? Because of the intensive agitation that 
was earried on in Sholapur, the martial law wa .. immediatelv withdrawn. 
Whereas in the North-'West Frontier Province, the martial iaw rem"ined 
an force for no less than 5l months or six months, because the Musflal
manR, out ·Jf respect for Government and out of a desire to help the Gov
ernment, did not carry on any agitation against the continuance of the 
martial law. r 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: That is their fault and they are suffering 
for their folly. 

Seth Bali Abdoola Baroon: Yes, they are suffering for th"'eir folly, but I 
think, Sir, the time has come when the Mussalmans ha.ve to consider their 
position in the country. 'I'he time has come when the MusBalmans ha.ve 
to decide that t.hey should not rely on the Government or anybody else, but 
lItand on their own legs. I want to say to my MUBsalman friends here and 
outside this Chamber that they should not lag behind their countrymen. 
that they should go forward and take a foil share of the responsibility on 
their shoulders for the advancement of the countrv, for the advancement of 
India. (Hear, hear.) " / 

I also want to draw the attention ·of the Government to the hardships 
.of the'Moplah prisoners who have suffered under the martial law regime. 

Kr. X, Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): You mean 
more than 100 were shut up in a railway luggage van and on the way 
between Bellary and Podanur lost their lives owing to !;ufiocation. 

Seth Baii Abdoola Baroon: I am referring to those who have been sent 
to the Andamanfl. The Government should also consider the question of 
their release. When the Government decide to .release all political prison
ers, they should also release the Moplahs who are at present undtrgQing 
imprisonment in the Andamans.. 

In conclusion I wish to sound a note of warning both to the Government 
and to the Conaress that if they do not take advantage of the present golden 
opportunity fo; restoring peace in th~ c~untry. by mee~ing e.ach other half 
way, if the Government should persist III their present P?hcy ,of ruthless 
repression on the one hand, and'if t,he Congress should contmue Its defiance 
(;If law on the other hand, the time is not far ott when the situation may 
get entirely out of control and it may then be too late for either party to 
save India, if there will be anything left at all then to be saved. 
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With these remarks, I am moving my amendment and I hope tha 
House will con{l(ider the same properly. 

1Ir. Am.ar Hath Dutt (Bw'dwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I would have been very glad if I could see my way to support the 
amendment that has just now been moved, but after listening very carefully 
t.o the speaker who has preceded me, I do not find any reason why I should 
not move my amendment. On the other hand, after listening to him, it 
aopprared to me that it was imperative that I should move the amendment 
which I have t·abled and which you have been so kind as to allow me to. 
move. My amendment runs thus: 

"That at the end of the Resolution the following be aded: 

'by withdrawa:l of all Ordinances and repressive laws as also granting general 
amnesty to all political prisoners'." 

Sir, ~t may be said that the original Resolution is comprehensive enough 
and that it ineludes all these matters. But, Sir, knowing as we do, the 
ways of the Government, how they interpret our statements, how they 
interpret our recommendations, I have been obliged, af' far as possible to' 
lay down the direction in which we want the repressive policy to be dis
rontinued. I wish to point ou.t the direction, in which the Government 
should act, and in view of that, I have tabled the amenament which I 
hope the Hlfuse will accept. Following the &tatement of the Premier .. 
His Excellency the Viceroy was pleased to make a declaration in 'pursuance· 
of a sincere desire to assist the creation of such peaceable conditions as 
would enable the Government to implement the undertaking given by the 
Prime Minister. Sir, the statement no doubt contains verv fine senti
ments worthy of a civilised Government; but what do we find in practice?· 
We doubt not the sincerit,y of the Prime Minister, nor do we doubt the 
sinceritv of the declarations of His Excellency the Viceroy. But I ask, are 
the coU:ditions which now prevail in this u~happy lana" conducive to the 
peaceable conditions which His Excellency Lord Irwin desires? A careful 
st.udent of present-day history will give an emphatic denial. For within 
24 hours of the declaration of His Excellency, there were notifications in 
Gazettes Extraordinary. in Bengal declaring several associations to be un
lawful. The very day on which His Excellency's statement was published 
two Gazettes Extraordinary were issued, bv which half a dozen associations 
were declaJ'ed unlawful, al~ng with the withdraw ill of all restrictions upon 
the Conaress Workina Committee. Probably those in charge of the ad
mini~tration did not ~nderstand or did not realise the true import of 
HiR Excellency's dec1aration. Had they done so and had the Provincial 
Hoyernments ~ealiRed the Rincere desire ~f His Excellency the Viceroy, they 
would not have hastened to issue such Gazettes Extraordinary, declaring
these nSRociations unlawful. Within a few days we find that in the 
second citv of the British Empire, its first citizen was assaulted brutally by 
the police ;vith lathis. The MayoJ' of Calcutta went out in a procession to 
relebrnte the Independence Day. He was perfectly within his rights to £0 
out in procession, but those who are in charge of keeping the law and order
in the premier city of British India . . . 

1Ir. Arthur:MOore (Bengal: Europ~an): Sir, may I ask i! th~ Mayor of 
Calcutta has not taken the oat,h of allegiance 'J 



Mr, Amar Bath Dutt: I am not concerned with :mv mere formal oath 
of allegi~nce. The foremost allegiance which 1\ man ow~s is to his God ana 
t·o his country. He might have taken the oath of allegiance, but thereby 
he did not forsake the allegiance which he owes to his God and to hi ... 
country, just as Mr. Moore has not forsaken his allegiance to his God and 
his country by being ,. Statesman and Friend of India". 

Sir, as I was submitting, the Mayor went out in a procession and a 
peaceful procession and I have not read a single line even in Mr. Moore's 
paper that the Mayor's conduct was disorderly or that there was a riot. In 
spite of that, the police came and made a lathi charge. This is a new 
weapon which has been forged during recent times for the suppression of 
all 'political freedom in this unhappy land. But I may remind the Gov
ernment, one single latlti charge is a double nail in the coffin of your 
Empire in bdia. One lathi charge alienates at least 50 people from their 
so-called allegiance to which my friend over there just referred. What is 
the state of things in Bengal? On whose side does violence lie? Violence 
lies on your side. I was just reading in a newspaper about the number of 
deaths resulting from lathi charges and police excesses. There were 101 
deaths from firing and lathi charges. And what is the number of deaths 
on the side of those who are supposed to be the keepers of law and order?' 
Not more than half a dozen. I ask you therefore to consider on which 
side violence lies. Mahatma Ctandhi's movement is pre-eminently a non
violent movement. But you who want to suppress it, you are violent, and 
by your violence you are alienating the sympathies of those wbo would be 
on the side of law and order. It is to the interest of the majority of 
Indians to see that law and order prevails in this land. I Iniow that it 
may be to your interest to have law and. order so long as your process of 
exploitation is safe; but I know that you would pref~r disorder and lawless
ness if you found that your process .of exploitation was not safe. And 
therefore you come down upon these non-violent men, with lathi blows and 
I>.!';sault them indiscriminately, resulting in their death. Not only tl;1at, as 
the irony of fate would have it ,'ou have a set of subordinate officers to ad-
ministe~ the law, wbo would n~t even entertain complaints even in cases 
of death. It may be within the memory of eve.ry one that Ajit Bhattacharjya 
of Dacca died from the lathi blows of the police officers and his rel&tiyes 
could not get any remedy for this brutal murder in the British courts. Pro
hably he is Illppearing before a higher tribunal where t.he judgment is not 
distributed according to the colour or eomplexion of the parties. But leav
ing aside these matters, I may point out to you that if you want to create 
H peaceful a.tmosphere for the discussion of the matters that are now en
gaging the attention both of the Government and the people of this country 
you ought to wit.hdrRW all reprcs!';ive mca"ureil and those lawless ukases 
which are known bv the name of Ordinances under t,he Government of 
India Act, but for ~hich I have no other name to give but lawless laws, 
and no less than a dozen of them have heen promulgated within the last 
few months. If you want to rule by Ordin:mce!'; why not say so? Why try 
. to keep up the appearance of justice and fair' play? 

Mr. President: Order. order. The Honourable Member's time is up. 
I will allow him a couple of minutes to conclude. 

. . 
:Mr. AmarBathDutt: Mahatmn Gandhi ha!'; declared that even for 

crel1ting the atmosphere suitable for a calm discussion, what is necessary il'F 
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tht release of all Congress party prisoners-and I shall add all the political 
prisoners, both convicted and under trial, including the unhappy Meerut 
prisoners who have been rotting in jail for the last 22 months-the with
drawal of repress-ive Ordinances b~· which you have taken possession of 
the hearth and homes of the people of Midnapur, where the house of the 
President of the Bar Association has been confiscated because his sons 
were living there. If unfortunately one has a son who is more desirous 
of freedom than the father, then he cannot give him a shelter in his 
own house. It will be harbouring an offender. That is the interpreta
tion which the Magistracy gives to the word "harbouring". I do not 
tbink there is any man here whose blood ,,,,ill not boil when what is happen
ing at Midnapur is brought to his notice. You haYe not only to with
draw those repressive measures but also restore the confiscated property 
because you have taken away the hearths and homes of the people of 
]\lidnapur. These are essential conditions on which Mahatma 
Gandhi insists. So in moving my amendment, I would insist upon you 
to see that all the under-trial prisoners as also those convicted-without 
making any distinction between those who are guilty of violence-are re
leas.ed and all these repressive Ordinances withdrawn and confiscated pro
pert,y restored. 

The Jlonourable Khan B&hadu~ )[lan Sir J'azJ-i-Jlusain (Member for 
Education, !Health and Lands): Sir, I beg the indulgence of the House for 
intervening at this stage of the debate, not with a view to meet the charges 
8S to whether the police in a particular place, in a particular province, 
acted harshly, or in excess of their duties, not with a view either to 
justify or to explain the conduct of the particular individuals in particular 
incidents, because I consider such matters are matters of detail with which 
I have not the slightest doubt the local Legislatures in the country are 
competent to deal, but to state what I venture to think is a matter of 
supreme importance. We here, Sir, are concerned with matters of gen
eral principles, matters of policy, mattets which affect the welfare of 
India as a whole, and not to go into minor details, however important they 
may be, jn view of the fact that these important matters of detail are 
within the jurisdiction of competent bodies as representative as We are 
and perhaps more. I should not be understood, Sir, to relegate these 
matters of very great importance to an unimportant head. Far from it. 
I realise the importance of the matters to which reference has been made 
not only today, but on the day on which this discussion was first begun. 
I realise as well as any Member on the benches opposite that such inci
dents, whether thev occur on account of some one's mistake or not, on 
account of confused thinking on the pa.rt of those who witness them. they 
l:ave an effect prejudicial to the formation of that healthy public opinion 
which is the chief support of every civilised Government. Having made 
these preliminary observations, Sir, I wish, _with your permission, just 
to sum up what has been the result of the debate hitherto. It has been 
said, and said ver,V properly, that these particular incidents have affected 
people's minds to the prejudice of Government. It has been said that 
people at large do not approve of the way in which the police deal with 
these processions and the picketing. It has been said further that inas
much as the Prime Minister has made the statement and His Excellencv 
the Viceroy has already initiated a change of policy by the release of 
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leaders, there is no reason why Government should not proceed further 
and release the people who have but followed the leaders who are thus 
released. There is a great deal of force in the position thus taken up. 
May I, Sir, with your permission and with the indulgence of the House 
take a bird's eye view of what has happened in this connection during the 
-«('urse of last year? 

It must be within the memory of Honourable Members that less than 
.8 year ago this country was in a state of extreme confusion. Under the 
Statute which governs the existing B.eforms an inquiry was being cO!1duct
-ed whether this country was entitled to a further step of advance in the 
matter of Reforms or not. This country had to establish that it did de
serve a step in advance and a big step. Opinions differed whether that 
-~tep should be a small one or a big one, or a very very big one indeed, 
with the result that there were three or four schools of thought which 
·came into existence. There were the people who wanted independence; 
~here were those who wanted Dominion Status; there were stilI others Vlho 
\':anip,d Dominion Status with safeguards; and there were still others whom 
peopl(l liked to cali reactionaries, but who called themselves perhaps con
servatives "r ptople with large vested interests in the couu·:;!'y. 'n" ee 
four schools of tlJf'l.ght existed, and everyone of these four s('h~ols ei 
th0ught wqnt,~d FI'fHe reform or other. The ConbTess took up the hEk d 
carrying un political agitation in the interests of further rdo~ms; tlvd 
therefore every step taken by the Congress had the morctl support I,f 
followers of each one of these four schools, with the result that a body of 
-opinion came into being which, if it did not approve of every single act of 
the C-ongress in prosecution of their programme, at all events gave the 
00ngH'ss movement their moral support. That support was at the bottom 
of that great movement, the Congress movement; and it has had great 
l'esuits. I need not go into the details of this movement. I msy at once 
proceed to the stage where we are today. The time arrived when the 
right of India to a great and big advance had to be determined by the 
BritisH Parliament. Whatever I may say, and whatever my friends who are 
sitting on the opposite benches and perhaps outside this Assembly may say, 
.that our destinies are in our own hands-and no doubt they are in our own 
bands-still, the determination of that step rests with the British Parlia
ment; and no authority outside the British Parliament can determine the 
,extent of that step. No one in India therefore can possibly take it upon 
himself to say that political agitation in furtherance of legitimate consti
iiUtional rights was not justified till the British Parliament had pronounced 
to what extent that step was going to be. 

Now, Sir, I come to the stage where the Prime Minister, who is res
ponsible to the British Parliament, actually made a statement laying down 
what the policy with reference to Indian advance was going to be. He dis
cussed that policy in the House of Commons, and thereby obtained, so to 
Rpeak, the agreement of the British Parliament as to what the extent of 
that step in general terms was going to be. If I read aril1'ht public opinion 
111 Indi-!. t,lJat statement has received suPli6rt from all schools of thought 
excepting the Congress, which institution has not yet expressed its definite 
opinion on it. If I am right so far, I trust I shall have the House with 
me in saying that thereby all political parties in India, except the Congress, 
do not wish to proceed with political agitation so called, at this stage. 
They feel that the stage for which they were working has been successfully 

B 
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reached and that the Prime Minister's announcemEnt as to the extent of 
that step is, to them, satisfactory. Does the Congress realise that posi
tion? Has the Congress realised that really the achievement up to date 
has been the achievement of India, not of one political part~- in India? I 
am afraid there is some doubt on that point. but I am not surprised. All 
goYornments, all organizations, all the rulers of all organizations tend to 
forget that what has been the achievement of others is probably their own 
achievement. Here we find almost all newspapers, the whole of the
public Press, expressing satisfaction at the Prime Minister's statement, 
excepting the extreme Congress papers. I hope I am not overstating the 
CAse. From my own province, the Punjab, comes the Tribune, which has 
always held pretty strong nationalist views. It wants the Prime 
Minister's statement to be taken as a good valuable basis of discussion. 
Coming to the United Provinces, the Leader is of course strongly for the 
statement obtained by the Indian delegates at the Round Table Conference. 
We find similarly in Madras, the Hindu . • . 

An Honourable Kember: What about Bengal? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur )(ian Sir I'azl-i-Husa.in: You must not 
be impatient. The Hindu of Madras similarly supports the same idea. 
In Bombay not only the Times of India tut also the Indian Daily Mail is 
In support of it. In Bengal 

An Honourable Kember: 'I'he Statesman: 

The Honourable lD1an Bahadur Mi&n Sir Fazl-i-Husain: In Bengal is 
there any nationalist paper now of the type which used to exist thirty 
years ago? 

An Honourable Kember: The Antrita Bazar Patrika. 

Another Honourable Kember: Question. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir l'azl-i-lIusa.iJl: There you 
are; nothing; without in the least intending to cast the slightest slur on 
that great province which had been the leader of political thought in 
India at the birth of the Congress I cannot say that it still leads when 
Congress has reached its manhood. WeU, it comes to this: that barring 
a few papers of really 'very very strong views, views which I am afraid 
none of the Members of this House are likely to share . . 

An Honourable Kember: What do they say about the release of pri
soners? 

The Honourable lDlan Bahadu.r )(ian Sir PazI-i-Husain: I am coming 
to that; you cannot ha ve all the points at the same time; that is the 
position, that all schools of thought are strongly in favour of treating the 
Prime Minister's statement as practically closing this struggle. I do not 
say that the struggle is all over, but the Prime Ministe!'s statement has 
closed the first chapter of this struggle. If that is so, then the question
arises is it not our dutv-and when I sav "our" I am not talking on behalf 
of th~ Goverrunent; I "am talking of the· duty of this House ana of ever," 
individual Member of this House-our duty individually as well as collec-
tively. is it, not our duty to make it absolutely clear to the Indian public,.-
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including the Congress, what -we feel the position is today by virtue of the 
stat,ement of t,he Prime Minister? That statement has con-

12 NOON. eluded the first phase of t,he war for reforms. That statement 
hils eunduded thllt struggle, which was being conducted because nobody 
kne,,- whether the British Parliament mEant business or not. You wiII 
relllise. Sir-I clnim no credit eitJJer for mc or for the Government of India 
for the the matter of that-but I do claim credit for the British Parliament 
thnt they in their policy as to the extent of that step nave gone further 
th,m thE~ Government of India and further than any authority up till now. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad. Singh (Yluzaff~lrpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): What does Mr. Jinnah say? -

The Honourable Khan Bahadur JIian Sir l'azl-i-ll'uSain: He is not 
returning to the Assembly, that is what the papers say. 

Mauh'i Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham
madan Rural): Because probably he thinks that the Assembly is not a 
fit place now to come in. 

The HOl1ourable Kha.D BahadUr )[ian Si.r I'ul-i-Husain: My Honour
nole friend is entirely mistaken; probably Mr. Jinnah thinks that India is 
for the present not a fit place to return to. 

Maulvi Jlubam·mad Yakub: Including the Government of India, I sup
pose. 

The llonourable Khan Bahadur lltan Sir I'azl-i-llusain: He has no place 
in it. These remarks A,re, however, by the way. 

But let us resume really the dispassionate consideration of a really 
serious position in the history of this country. As I was saying, a stage 
has been reached when the real position as to the future of political 
advance in India has for the time being been determined. Again, mind 
you, I do not say that it has been determined for good or forever. 
Certainly not. But the extent of this step in advance has for the time 
being been determined . . ~, ' , 

Mr. PresidBnt.: Mav I draw the Honourable Member's attention to the 
fnet that hit; time i;' over? Will he p1ease now conclude as early as 
ro~sible ? 

The Honourable Khan BaJ,wlur Mim Sir J'azl-i-llusain: I will, SirT 

('prtHinly. I trust there will be no attempts to take me away from 
the points which I want to make. HaVIng determined that step, Sir, the 
question arises what should be done. I think this is a very simple matter 
altogether, 

l'ttr. C. S. Ra.nga Iyer (Rohillrnnd and ,Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham
madan Rural): Will the Honourable Member advise the Government of 
India to stop the lathi charges that are tJeing made indiscriminately gil over 
the country, and especially in Madras where an ad;oununent motion was 
passed by 'the Council censuring the Government? That kind of thing 
should stop. The Honourable Member has wandered away from the sub
ject without drawing the attention of the Government of India to and 
without making a statement on this fundamental question which is really 
creating a great de1ll of disturbance and ill feeling all over the country. 

B 2 
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The Honourable Dan Bahadur Ilian Sir l'azl-i-Husain: I did not 
notice whether the Honourable Member was present in the Rouse or 
not when I began to speak. 

Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer: I was listening to the Honourable gentleman 
very carefully. He was dwelling on the importance of the Premier's 
'Statement all along, but he all along forgot that the effect of that speech 
was being neutralised all over the country by the indiscriminate lathi 
{)harges by the provincial police, following the policy set up by the Gov
ernment of India. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Ilian Sir l'azl-i-Husain: I thought, Sir, 
I began my speech with it. I thought my friend had slipped in a little 
later. No doubt he came in when I was emphasising the importance of 
the Prime Minister's statement. But I recognised from the very begin
ning that that was the important point to be settled, though the other 
questions like lathi charges, processions, picketing, are also of such great 
importance that any abuse of the orders by either side was likely to inflame 
the feelings of the people who come in close contact with such incidents. 
I had said that that matter, as the Honourable Member himself men
tioned, WfiS within the jurisdiction of the local Legislatures. I am glad to 
see that the Madras Legislative Council has dealt with that question . 

Mr. President: I should like the Honourable Member to rusten his 
concluding remarks. 

The Honourable Xba.n Bahadur JIian Sir l'ul-i-Busain: I am sorry, Sir. 
But I find that my Honouralbe friend, quite unihtentionally I know, is 
taking me away from the points that I want to make. I have not the 
slightest doubt that he did not . . . . 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: I am asking you to deal with the fundamental 
question of lathi charges and to &top t.hem by advising the Government 
of India. 

Mr. President: I must ask the Honourable Member to conclude now. 
The Honourable Xhan Bahadur Ilian Sir l'azl-i-Busain: Very well, 

Sir. I will try to get on to the concluding part of my remarks. The 
problem seems to me to be extremely simple at this stage. Our next 
step having been settled, what are we really quarrelling about? In case 
the Congress feels that that step is adequate, there will be nothing to 
quarrel about. There should be no continuance of either picketing or 
processions or any other demonstrations, and if that is so, there can be 
no lathi charges; there can be no Ordinances in existence. But I will be 
content with simply saying that if there are no processions, there can be 
no lathi charges. I go further and say that alt the repressive measures 
should cease to exist as soon as the need for them disappears. They 
disgrace the Statute.book, they disgrace it very much indeed, and I assure 
the Honourable Member opposite that no Member of Government, be he 
an Indian or. be he a European, is proud of that achievement. Is he? 
I assure you that every English Member of the Government feels no less 
than I or you do, that an Ordinance is a hateful thing. Do you think 
t.hat the man who signs the Ordinances is happy over it? To imagine that 
anyone gloats over it is to do us injustice, to ascribe to us feelings and 
sentiments which are not human; And I assure the Honourable Members 
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that, whatever some of you in your anger may think, we are, after all~ 
not so much worse than any of you. Sir, I think I may say that I along 
with my colleagues sitting on these Benches will not be backward in doing 
away with all these I;Deasures which are as hateful to us as to you as. 
soon as the necessity for them disappears. No one is more anxious to 
see the day.when the necessity for ,these measures will disappear. 

Sir Hali Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
madan): Who is to be the judge of the necessity? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur llian Sir J'azl-i-Husain: As to who is 
to be the judge, Sir, I think one may easily agree. Sir, I request you 
to be the judge, and failing you, your Deputy President. Here I have 
in 111y hand a beautiful comment as to Mr. Chetty having been guilty 
of "not chivalrous conduct in not submitting to the wishes of the lady 
picketers who wanted him not to come here in order to preside over this 
Assembly". This "peaceful" picketing, Sir, is described by this paper as 
necessitating that everyone who is the subject of that picketing should 
bow to it. It says this: "Mr. Chetty had to invite those very minions 
of law and order whose policy he condemns to arrest as many as 13 
volunteers from his house to enable him to preside over the Legislative 
Assembly". It goes on further and saYfJ: "Mr. Chetty had done every 
thing to show his contempt for Indian womanhood and scant consideration 
for that noble virtue called chivalry". Sir, is that peaceful picketing?' 
Who is to be the judge of it? Mr. Chetty or some Members of this 
Honse who have not heen worried by this p~aceful piclteiing? I, Sir, 
venture to say, it pains me to say, I assure you it pains me to say that 
to drag in the womanhood of India and the child mind of India 
into this struggle is perhaps a very thin nail in the coffin of the 
future of our ideals (An Honourable Member from the Nationa.list Benches: 
·,·Question"), and as has been said, during this debate as effective a naif 
as a lathi blow is on an innocent man. It is a great pity that such senti
ments should be expressed when an extremely important subject is undeI'" 
consideration. But let us be under no delusion . . . 

Kr. Pl'esident: I am ver.y sorry to interrupt the Honourable MembeI'" 
again, I must ask him to conclude his remarks in about a couple of 
minutes. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir. There are two amendments taken 
at the same time, and I would request you to give us a little more 
time .... 

Kr. President: Order, order. I have exercised my discretion and am 
giving sufficient time to all speakers. I have got to be careful that every 
side of the House gets ample opportunity to take part in this important 
debate. 

The Honourable lD1an Bahadur )[ian SiJ' J'ul-i-Husain: ':fo conclude, 
Sir, let us not now think of all these struggles and strifes. Really the 
time has come to give up all such notions of critical examination of the 
past. There may have been wrongs, probably, on either side. Is it not 
time now to think more of to-day and to-morrow than of yesterday? I 
assure you that those who are anxious to do all they can to promote t?e 
Prime Minister's ideal of future advance will be ready to do everythmg 
that lies in their power to bring all these incidents to Q close, and start 
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.a new era wherein all schools of thought would be ready to take their 
legitimate share. I trust and hope tha.t every effort will be made by 
every public spirited Indian in this House and outside this House to make 
it absolutely plain to the Congress that they have had their moral support 
.all along, but henceforth if they persist in their conduct of what they call 
peaceful picketing and innocent processions, inviting the authorities to 
intervene in order to reduce and counteract the intimidation which lies 
behind them, intimidation of peaceful men pursuing their vocatiOllS, or of 
children who are going to their school and thereby affecting prejudicially 
the mind of the youth of the country, they will not have any support what-
1>oever from them and that India wants peace and a start on the future 
refornls ina good and quiet atmosphere and those who stand in the way 
of the creation of that atmosphere India will h~ld responsible. (Applause.) 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir 
I listened with every attention to the speech of the Honourable Member 
opposite, for I was very anxious to get a peep into the mind of the 
Government on this question. Government are fully aware how much this 
question is agitating the mind ot the country, and I should have thought 
that this was a most opportune moment for the Government to take 
the House into their confidence and tell them the sort of' policy they are 
going to pursue in the future.' Unfortunately, the HonourRble Sir 
Fazl-i-Husain has not left us any wiser than we were before so fRr as 
the present question is concerned: 

:::IiI', if we were to discuss the pronouncement of the Prime Minister of 
England and the speeches that have been made at the Round Table 
Conference in St. James' Palace and in the House of Commons, it would 
take a very considerable time, and the time that is allowed for the dis
cussion of this Resolution is very limited indeed. So far as this Reso
lution is concerned, it is perfectly frankly couched in plain language. 
There are two amendments, one of them was moved by my Honourable 
friend behind me, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon. It professes to condemn 
the language used in the Resolution as regards the policy. being 011e of 
repression, and it also suggests that We must leave it to the Government, 
when it is so satisfied, to grant an amnesty to the political prisoners and 
to repeal the Ordinanees,-all those measures which the country has 
already condemned with one unammous voice. Sir, if my memory. is right, 
the other day the Honourable the Home Member complained of the use 
of the word "repression". The amendment also disapproves of that des
cription of the Government's present policy. But the Mover of the amend
ment himself used much stronger language in condemning what is going 
on in the country: he called it "the policy of ruthless repression." (An 
Honourable Member: "The truth has come out".) Even the Honour
abl~! Sir Fazl-i-Husain, speaking of the Ordinances, admitted that an 
Ordinance is a most hateful thing, and he condemne.d it as much as any
body else. Now: Sir, is t.his not repression, Government by Ordinances 
of this charaoter-no less I believe than 12 are in operation at the present 
moment,-which nullify the law regarding individual liberty, regarding 
the right of association, and all that, to a very, very large extent indeed? 
Sir. these Ordinances are not law; they are not even called law; and nobody 
~al1s them law. Qne of the requisites of law is that it must ·be definite, 
so that it can be adtninistered properly by courts of justice, where evidence 
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.can be adduced in the matter that is being adjudicated. But can anyone 
!;ay that Ordinances of this character have got any of the attributes of 18W,
-definiteness? It is as wide as any executive order; these are mere 
-executive orders. Then, how are they enforced? . Is it not perfectly true 
that in many cases what they call Lathi charges are made on men, women 
Hnd aU sorts of people (M T. C. S. Runga lye!": "Shame!")? What has 
be.:!)} tho:! result of the enforcement of these Ordinances 7 At one time, 
1 believe, no less than 60,000 persons including amongst them the most 
enlightened, the most prominent men of India, men whom all the worla 
lespect, including women, including a host of highly educated young men 
(An Honou1"Qb/c .\fcmber: "And boys"), were put in jail, and I believe 
that even no,,' more than 20,000 are in prison under those Ordinances, 
and some sections of the Criminal Procedure Code, which are also of 
an executive nature; I menn especially section 144 of the Code. 

Allusion has been made to what happened in Calcutta the other day. 
1 do not want to deal with that as the matter, I understand, is sub judIce. 
But there can be no doubt that an occurrence of that nature is bound 
to inflame the minds of the people. There is hardly any Indian who can 
say that this is a policy which can be justified. Sir, it cannot but be 
rightly described as a policy of repression. I think the Government 
recognise,-the higher authorities, the British Government, the British 
Parliament, Hnd leaders of all parties in the Parliament, His Excellency 
-the Viceroy, they have all recognised-that the time has now come for 
a change of policy altogether. You could only justify it on grounds of 
llellessity. Can you say that there has been necessity really for pursuing 
this policy? If there has been, I am sorry to have to say that the necessity 
has arisen from the blunders of the Government themselves. I will not 
try to go back very much. The recent blunder began with the appoint. 
ment of the Simon Commission, and even that blunder was not set 
right in time, although Government had sufficient warning. Most of the 
rcsponsible leaders told the Government that they could not any longer 
pursue the form of Government which had been constituted under the Act 
-of 1919 in dealing with -the people and that the Goverilment must now 
-ehange its course of conduct. You must adopt a policy which will give 
the people of this country a right to govern themselves. They pointed 
-out the way at a yery early stage as to how you could bring about peace 
<lnd order and real conciliation of the people of this country. If you had 
-accepted the proposal for the Round Table Conference in the beginning, 
_all this would not have happened. It was really the inability of the 
Government to see the signs of the times that brought the Government 
to this stage. Look at the position. Are not the Government even now 
-going to grant an amnesty to political prisoners? M~y I ask, is it fair, 
is it in accordance with the principles of justice and fairness that you 
should release the leaders of the movement and keep the others in 
-confinement? What justification have the Government got for such a 
policy? Is it even political expediency? These people have got thousands 
of friends and relatives outside. What will t,hey sa~-? Is it not unfair to 
keep these men still in jail? Can the Government meet such a charge? 
Most certainly not. Then, is it not the duty 6f the Government which 
claims to -be the leader of the people, to take the lead in their own hands? 
From your point of view, is it not the only right thing to do, to release 
these people whose' release is essential for the political peace of the 
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country? I am perfectly sure, as Mahatma Gandhi said the other day. 
it will be'very difficult for him and other leaders to bring about a proper
condition of things in which the constitutional position can be properly 
considered unless these men are released. They have got to answer to 
their people. What answer can they give? They have no answer to give. 
You are putting them in a very difficult position indeed. If I were one 
of the Congress leaders ·and I had been in jail and had been released, 
I would have certainly felt as Mahatma Gandhi is feeling today. It places 
them in a very false position indeed. Then i;here is the demand that there 
should be a proper inquiry into the lathi charges by the police. It is very' 
difficult to say for anyone who has not got the full facts before him, 
whether in a particular incident the police were to blame or not, and 
how much they. were to blame, but all the same there can be no doubt that 
there is universal complaint in the country that in many cases the police 
are taking the law into their own hands and ill-treating the people, 
sometimes very mercilessly indeed. This belief is so widespread that th~ 
only right thing for the Government to do is to make an inquiry. Until. 
such an inquiry is made, there will always be suspicion in the minds of 
the people that the Government are trying to shield its officers even when 
t11ey are misco~ducting themselves. That is a position which the Gov
ernment should try to remedy. Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Abdoola-. 
Haroon made a plea for the release of the Moplah prisoners and the 
prisoners in the North-West Frontier Province. I strongly endorse that 
plea. Weare kept too much in the dark as to what happens in the North
West Frontier Province. There are all sorts of nasty rumours afloat, and 
it is time that the Government dealt with the North-West Frontier 
Province in a way very different from the way in which they are dealing 
with it now. Similarly, I think the whole country is now united in 
demanding an amnesty for the Moplah prisoners. They have suffered' 
enough, and as you know, most of them were really misled by outsiders. 
They are religiously a very susceptible people. We all know that and 
that was taken advantage of during the non-co-operation movement, and 
their religious fervour was exploited. I think it is time that Govei:nment 
extended, or rather the Viceroy extended his clemency to these Moplah 
prisoners also . 

Sir Hugh Cocke (Bombay: European): I do not want to be contro
versial. I did not want to go into the past, but when Honourable 
Members come down to this House and claim that Ordinances need not 
have been brought into operation, when they claim that the police have 
been repressive and hMe taken unreasonable steps in promoting law and 
order by lathi charges and so on, I am bound to ask myself and I am. 
bound to ask the Members of this House, in what state the country might 
have been today had no Ordinances been promulgated and had the police 
conducted their work with that inactivity which I presume Honourable 
Members would advise. I have been in Bombay for the past few months 
and I have heard many respected Indian citizens, who have expressed the 
opinion that the police have been far too lenient. Granted there mav 
have been cases, which have got into the newspapers, in which the publi~ 
have taken the view that certain steps were taken which were unneces-
sary ..••• \ 
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:Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Has the Honourable Member visited •••• 

Sir Hugh aocke: I will not give way to the Honourable Member at 
this stage. Taking the conduct of the police as I have seen it, I consider 
that it is beyond all praise. Weare told of these lathi charges, but we 
do· not hear from these Benches of the stones which are thrown at the 
police before those lathi charges start. Are the police to throw their lathis' 
into the crowd and say, "Use them as well as your stones against us" 
I think Honourable Members must take a more serious view of the situa. 
tion. There ma~- have been mistakes. I do not deny that for a moment. 

An Honourable Member: Will the Honourable Member tell the 'House' 
how many casualties there were among the police as the result of stone 
throwing? 

Sir Hugh Oocke: I have got no note book in my pocket recording how 
many stones were thrown and what was the injury, but I can say that 
the number of police struck is not· incoD$iderable. As I said, I do not 
want to go into the past. It seems to me that today we are facing a 
new situfltion and I doubt whether it. helps very much to go into the past· 
and condemn the Ordinances and the police activities. It seems to me,. 
Sir, that what we want to get down to is to consider the new situation
which has arisen as a result of the success, I think the generally acknow
ledged success, of the Conference in London. and to see how that success 
can be brought into operation in remedying a state of affairs in Inlj,ia
which no one is in favour of continuing. (Hear, hear.) That brings me 
to the amendment of my friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon-an amend
ment which we on these Benches are onJy too glad to support. 

Mr. D. X. Lahiri Chaudhury: Was it brought forward under your 
instigation? 

Mr. PreSident: Order, order. 

Sir Hugh Cocke: That amendment, as Honourable Members know, 
recommends that, as soon as the Governor General in Council is satisfied' 
regarding the discontinuance of the activities of the civil disobedience move
ment, he should forthwith take action to secure the release of persons con
victed of, or on trial for, offences not involving violence in connection with· 
that movement. Now, gentlemen .... 

Xr. X. Ahmed: The Honourable Member should address the Chair and' 
not the gentlemen of this House. 

Sir Hugh Cocke: Sir, it seems to me that that is an amendment which
should bring the two sides of the House together. If Honourable Mem
bers are prepared to consider the present and the future and uot to gO' 
into the details of the ipast, for many mistakes there may have been on 
the part of the Government or the Congress. on the part of the people or 
of the police-if all sides are prepared to cODsider the situation today and 
think only of the future, it seems to me they ought to be prepared to agree 
to that amendment and to say, "We are willing to work, as a result of the 
Conference in London, and to withdraw this movement and to ensure peace 
in the country' '. Then, as a matter of course, the other things win fol
low. It cannot be expected, in my opinion, that the Government shoul" 
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take the initiative in releasIng all these prisoners without there being any 
undertaking whatever at the present moment that the movement will stop. 
'The first duty of the Government is to maint.ain law and order; this is 
most. necessarv so that the results of the Conference shall not be rendered 
ineffective; a~v general policy of releases without security would make the 
Government the laughing stock of the world. I do hold therefore that the 
Government would be wrong in taking action of thnt sort; from a comllLon 
-sense point of view they should not do S;), I think, without some security 
for the future. ' '. 

Sir Bali Singh Gour: Sir, the Honourable Sir Hugh Cocke !.Ind the 
Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain have both mentioned one fact to which I 
should like to advert. The Honourable Member for Education very rightly 
pointed out that there was a great deal of publin opinion at the back of 
the Congress movement, and that the Congress movement was more or 
less supported by all parties, even by those wh0 did not see eye to eye 
with it. Now r take that as a fact-that the Congress movement has 
the support of the bulk of the people 0f this country. Now the Congress 
demanded that the future evolution of reforms in this country should he 
with the consent of the people of India. That, Sir, was a clear declaration 
made hy the National Congress. Now in defiance of the Resolution of the 
National Congress, a Statutory Commission was appointed composed of en
tirely of British Members of Parliament. I congratulate my friend, Sir 
Abdur Rahim, on his pointing out to this House that the whole movement 
connected with civil disobedience wns the ontcome of thnt mistake "f the 
British Government, in which the GO'/el'nm('nt of India particip>lted. 
That being the case, thE Congress sflid, "We (1.0 not recognize this Com
mission", and they embarked upon ihe civil disobedience movement. 
Xow I do not for a moment suggest that anyone in this House ~mpathises 
;vith the acts of violence which have re!;,Jlted flOm the civil disobediencp 
movement (Hear, hear); nnd there fire JlIany on this sin3 of the House 
who do not sympathise with t11e movement at all. Rut this fact neverthe· 
les:> remains that the civil disobedience movement was launched by the 
Congress with the primary purpose of tlr~lwjng the attention of the Govern
ment to the crying need of the hour thnt further reforms were necessary and 
that they could not any longer he delaypd. We have been told. Sir. by ::\11'. 
~Iontagu himself in his Report, that One thing that struek him ,,'as the 
pathetic contentment of the people of India, al~d that had t:Qe pe0ple of 
lndia been more alert and more vocal in respect of what they demanded, 
he v .. ould have given them a larger measure of reforms. Well, the people 
of India, when they found that their rights were not being recognized to 
the extent the v demanded, launched this civil disobedience movement. 
And if I understand aright, there is nobody I think on the other side of 
the House who would question the coastitution;tl policy behind the civil 
·disobedience movement as hunched b, the Congress. As a matter of 
fact the leaders of that mov~mefit, have illade it abun'dantlv clear thRt that 
eonstitutional movement was intended to draw the attention of the Gov
Ernment to the demands ~f the people ;~nd to that extent therefore it is a 
perfectlv legitimate movement. Now what was the result.? Whflt did 
the Go~ernment do? We have been told that tbi~ movement has re:wlted 
,n outbreaks of violence, but as often flS ther~~ have been ontbrenll:s of 
violence, so often the leaders of'the Ccngres!:i have enbrel~" ilissociated 
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themselves from them: and it has never been shown to us that the violent 
acts resulting in lamentable cases of ruurder, assassination and so forth 
bad anything whatever to do with the civil disobedience movement. Sir. 
<on the floor of this Houlle some years back We had under discussion the 
-question of the Bolshevic movement in this country, and we were tpld 
t.hat that movement was gaining ground and against which an enactment 
was contemplated und was a(~tually J.llaced Lefare this House. At the 
present moment we have a revolutionary moveme.nt in the country which 
must not be confused with the civil di_soh-dienee movement launched by 
the Congress. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub.) 

I beg therefore to ask the occupants of the Treasury Benches, so far 
as the persons concerned in this civil disobedience movement, prisoners 
numbering about 60,000 are concerned, nrc there any prisl)ners connected 
with the civil disobedience movement who cannot be safely released? Sir, 
the occupants of the 'rreasury Benches were reBponsibl~ for the release 
d 28 members of the \Vorking CommittEe of the Congress, the leaders of 
the Congress. But the leaders of the Congre&!I have lost no time ;n 
declaring their failure t.o negotiate or to consider th~ results of the Hound, 
'Table Conference and the Prime Minister's speech, unless the rank and 
file Ilre set free. Sir, is that an unreasonable request for the leaders of 
the Congress to make? They say, "We are the people who are primarily 
responsible for the civil disobedience movement; we are the leaders of 
this movement, and in consequence of our action, t.hese 40,000 or EO,OOO 
people ha,ve been sent to jail. We cannot possibly consider the proposals 
of the RoundTable Conference and also t.he Prime Minister's Rtatement 
unless these people are liberated.'" . 

Now, Sir, that is the plain request which the Honourable the Mover of 
the- Resolution \-"ishes to make in this House, that you cannot expect the 
,creation of that pacific atmosphere for the dispassionate consideration of 
the offer made by the Prime Minister so long as the rank and file of. the 
,Congress movement remain incarcerated. It has been asked, "What 
guarantee is there that if we were to liberate these people there would 
not be a recrudescence of the civil disobedience movement?" That Sir 
is a risk and I grant it is a risk, but do take courage in both hand~ and 
take that risk, and you will find that if you were to liberate these people 
and give them the chance of coming- together to consider the proposal made 
by the Prime Minister, I am quite certain that that risk 'would be negh
gible. Sir, we are hearing from all sides of the country that the civil dis
·ohedience movement has passed its apex, that the civil'disobedience move
ment is dying down, and if that is so, added to that natural decline of the 
civil disobedience movement, if you add to it your clemency and release 
these p~ople,. I am quite sure you will create the atmosphere in the country 
for a dlspasslOnate, and let me add, a sympathetic consideration of the 
proposals of the British Government which we all hope and trust the 
people. of In~ia will acc~pt, Sir, you cannot expect the people, ~ long 
aE; th.elr relatIons and friends are in jail, to give that dispassionate cODsi
deratlO~ to the proposals of the British Government to which thev would 
"ot,herWlse be entitled. . . 

Turning now to the amendment of mv Honourable friend, Seth Haji 
Abdoola Haroon, what does it sar? It 'says that you should delete the 
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words "the immediate discontinuance of the present policy of repression 
pursued by the Government", and add at the end of the Resolution, words 
to ,the effect that as· soon as he is satisfied regarding the discontinuance of 
the activities of the civil disobedience movement, the people should be 
fcnhwith released, etc. Now, 8ir, if the civil disobedience movement stops 
first, then you are going to release these prisoners. But when are you 
going to consider the proposals of the Round Table Conference? The 
civil disobedience movement may not die down for some time to come, but 
are you going to hold in abeyance, during that time, the consideration of 
the proposals of the British Government? That is the question I wish to 
ask Honourable Members of Government. If you really want that there· 
should be speedy peace in the country, if you really want that there should 
be co-operation between the two wings of this House, if you really want 
that the mass of the country's opinion should rally to your support and' 
make popular the measures that are promised for the future governance 
o£ this country, then I ask you, 8ir, to co-operate, that is to create a 
peaceful atmosphere in this country, which is only possible if you release
all the political prisoners. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

If they are not released, you will make Us helpless; you will make 
yourselves helpless, and believe me, y·ou will have to release them sooner 
or later. Then why not release them now rather than release them 
when it is too late? Sir, the British nation has a genius fordoing things 
too late. My :Honourable friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, from his place 
hera, asked the Government to convene a Round Table Conference, and 
if the Government had acceded to his request, we should neither have 
had the civil disobedience movement, nor· any occasion for moving this 
Resolution. The Government dallied and delayed till the momentum of 
public opinion in this country was roused to a state of ferment, and the· 
Congress ventured upon the launching of the civil disobedience movement. 
Then, the Government tardily as before convened a Round Table Confer
ence, rutd now that the Round Table Conference has concluded its labours, 
the Government are still fiddling while Rome is burning; the Government 
are still saying, "You begin by stopping your civil disobedience move
ment, and when that stops, then we shall release these people". The 
Congress people, on the other hand, say, "You have released us; we are 
unable to negotiate for peace; we should like to have our rank and file, 
who have gone to jail for our own sake and at our instigation". 
That, 8ir, is the position. It is an impasse. I see your difficulty 
but you should alsol'lee our difficulty and look at the questIOn in 
a brond and statesmanlike manner. You have got the power, if the 
civil disobedience movement revives, and when you have got the power, 
you can USe that power. When you use that power, you will have our 
support, You can then come to us and say, "We listened to your voice· 
pnd released these people. We now find that we released them pre
maturely and the civil disobedience movement has been revived". I say. 
Sir, that no responsible Member of this House will fail to give you the
necessary support if such an occasion arises. But, I can almost assure 
you onbehal£ of my friends, and I feel, Sir, that I am speaking also on 
behalf of a very large body of men outside this House, when I tell you that 
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. if you once take courage in both hands and release these people, you will 
find tha t the possibility of a recrudescence of the civil disobedien<w> 

. movement is negligible, and you will bring about a happy state of things in 
which the solution of the great problem as to how the future constitution 
cf the Government of India is to be constructed will become easier of 
~o]ution, and in which you will receive the hearty co-operation of a very 
large bulk of the people who will be called upon. hereafter to shoulder the 
burden. I hope, therefore, Sir, that the members of the Treasury Benches 
will rise to the occasion and forgetting all that _ has passed, think of one 
thing,-that is, how to bring about a peaceful settlement of this great 
question; and the peaceful settlement of this great question can be brought 
about only by releasing these prisoners and giving everybody a chance of 
meeting together for the purpOSe of considering dispassionately the pro
posals made at the Round Table Conference. Sir, I feel that the only 
thing that I and my friends can do is £0 support the Resolution of Mr. 
Sadiq Hasan and to oppose the amendment moved by Setn Haji Abdoola 
Raroon. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the House): Sir, I have 
no desire to exceed the t,ime limit, and therefore I will ask the 
inau 1gencc of the House if I am not able to deal as fully, as I 
might wish, with all the different aspects 9f the important subjects which 
have been engaging our attention. I should like to begin, Mr. -President, 
>,vith the main Resolution which asks the House to condemn the repressive 
policy of Government, The repressive policy alluded to clearly is the 
action taken by Government, or under Government orders, for meeting 
the dangers that arise from the civil disobedience movement. I think 
i'l.t this point it is desirable to state briefly what that movement. amounts 
to, and I shall try to be as little controversial as possible. Its dedared 
object, I think I am entitled to say, is the subversion of the present system 
.of government and its replacement by another. Its chosen methods are 
defiance of the law and, subject £0 the proviso of non-violence, resistance 
fa the authority of Government. As the movement has actually been 
carried on, non-violence has sometimes been more honoured in the breach 
-than in the observance; disturbances of a grievous character have occlI.r
red, and even when violence is not in question, methods have been employ
ed involving extreme hardship and injustice to traders, to Government 
st:rvants and to the popUlation generally, and most serious inter
ference with their right to carryon their business, to perform their dntie!!, 
and to do without interference that which the law permits them to do. 
Now, Mr. President, when such a state of things arises, then it is the dut.y 
of am' Government and will be the dutv, should such a situation arise, of 
the Governments which may come into' existence under the new cono;titu
tion, just as much as it is the duty of the present Government, to take 
every step in its power for the protection of its citizens and its servants, s.nd 
of that duty it cannot relieve itself. If that is repression, then the policy 
of Government may be described as repressive, but it is the only possible 
policy for any Government, 

That howev6II." is not the whole story. The policy of Government 
has another side. As this House very well knows, it has been their 
declared object t.o clear the way by conference and discussion for the 
early at.tainment of India's aspirations. The Announcement by Hia 
Excellency the Governor General in the Autumn of 1929 that the objective 
.-defined in the historic declaration of 1917 was Dominion Status and 
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nothing else, the assemblage of the Round Table Conference in London, 
IUld the deGlaration of the Prime- Miai&ter on the 19th Januarv last, in 
which these discussions culminated, all these mark the fact· that the 
policy of Government is very far from being one of mere !legHtion lind 
obstruction and that its positive side is of much greater imp0l'tance. 

It is wocth while, I think. Mr. President, to consider what the position 
iR in "bich we find ourselves today, The :Bound Table Conference has 
met and hasamveQ at its provisional conclusions. It has been announced 
that iis discussions will be continued, and that contact will be main
tained between responsible public men in England and in India, in whose 
hands the conduct of these discussions will remain. All this is settled, 
and if m: Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, asks me when ann 
how they will be resumed, I enn only reply that that is a matter \Yhich 
re3ts wiih His Majesty's Government. But in these circumstances the 
Government of India has t\ two-fold duty. It is its obvious duty to do
all ill its power for the furtherance of the plans adopted by His Majesty's
Government in consultation with tha representatives of India; and it is 
equally its obvious duty to IDiliLtain established authority so that the 
new <Tovernment may in due season take over the control of the adminis
trative ()rganisation ~'ith its prestige and efficiellcy unimpaired. For what 
is the new element in the situation that emerges from the Round 'l'flble 
Conference'! The conflict is no .longer between Indian nationalism und 
the 'luthority of Parliament. The Conference has made clear the way 
to settlement by niscussion and not by force, and the struggle from nmv 
c.uwards lies between those who believe that India's aspirations -:an be 
realised most satisfactorily and most rapidly by the road of argument and 
persuasion and t·hose who still desire to t.read the arid b:v-pflth of agitation 
&Dd eivil disqbedience. 

Now, Sir, I should like to turn to t.he amendment of my Honourable 
friend, .Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, which asks for the unconditional and imme
diate release of all political prisoners, and for the immediate withdrawal 
of aU the special powers. I do not believe tha.t my Honourable friend 
actually has in his mind anything quite so unconditional as that. I do 
not suppose, for e xllmp Ie , that he means this that" if it were certain 
that the amnesty would make no difference as regards the civil dis
obedience movement, that it would be narried on in all its varied ferms 
with equal or even greater intensity, and thut whatever laws Congress 
might see fit to defy would be persistently transgressed, my Honourable 
frien(i ,V'ould still urge upon Government to act in the manner suggested. 
1 believe t.hat what he has in his mind is very much what was expressed 
by m:Y' Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, that the risk was negli
gible and that the effect of the amnest~- proposed would be to bring 
friction and confli.ct to an end and lead to co-operation. Well, 1 will 
deal with that in a moment or two, but before I do so I should like to 
turn to the other amendment of my friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Raroon. 
PerhapR I may say at once, Mr. President, that Government are prepared 
to support that amendment; and I want at this stage to make' clear the 
attitude of Government on two particular points. The amendment Asks 
Government, as soon as a certain condition is fulfilled, to secure the 
release of persons convicted of or under trial for offences not involving 
"iolen¢e in conn~tion with the civil disobedience mOVl'ment, The quali. 
fying words "not il!volving violf"nce" are important, and if they were· 
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~bsent Government could not support the Ilmendment. Violent crimes 
(:ommitted in pursuance of the civil disob€:dience movement are in fact 
inconsistent with the declared objept of its originators, who have always 
nffirmerl that they wish to attain their ends hy non-violence. Those whu 
haw been guilty of participation in, or incitement to, violence stand f.,here
fore in H different category from the great majority of those who have 
been ;;ent to prison since April last. The amendment also restricts the 
I'ecommendation tv offences committed in connection with the civil dis
ohedience movement, and at this point I must make plain the view which 
Government take of the outrages commiUed as part of the revolutionary 
p.nd terrorist movement. The~' regard thl1t movement as something al~·o
gether apart from what is gener:1T1y known as civil disobedience; and 
if anything- I s~y should convey the impression that it would ever be 
possible for Government to condone terrorist crime, I should be mis
leading the House for we ::!annot make terms with terrorism. 

With a good deal of what fell from my Honourable friend, Sir Hari 
Singh Geur, I find myself very much in agreement, because he expressed, 
wh'lt I believe to be the fact, that fundamentally, as to the result we 
wish to achieve, there is not very much diJIerence between the two sides 

1 of the House. I am certain that we are all of us influenced by a 
P.M. desire that conditions should be established in which all the enel'

gies of the nation may engage in the task of building up the new constitu
tion in a spirit of co-operation and not of conflict. In this matter Govern
ment and the Assembly are ~lt one. What we ali want to do is to bring 
"bout the restoration of peace, to be everything which might effect that re~;uh 
and to abstain frum everything which might hinder it. It is from this 
itngle, I think, that the amnesty question must be approached. Now, the 
question arises whether if Government did take the action suggflSt.ed b.\· 
:\-Ir. Amar Nath Dutt's amendment, it would in fact lead to the result 
which we all desirc-. After all on a matter. of this kind we can 0nly be 
guided by the indications which we have, and as men of COllllll{)n sense 
be guided by the considerations which ordinarily affect decisions. It 
may be that some hope that the amnesty would be followed bv an im
mediate and spontaneous response rm the part of the Congress: or that 
the pre5!mre of public opinion would be so great a.s to compel a response. 
IJ]di(~lltions on that point, however" are not in all respects encouraging. 
Utterances of Congress leaders, ,yhich I need not particularise. speeches 
which have been mnd£;, articl ... s in the Press nnd Resolutions of the 
Working Oommittee of the Congress rather suggest that Government 
acti,,·) has been misconstrued; that the releases we nave already made 
are attributed to weakness or f€arand not t-o a sincere desire that the 
whole country should co-operate, and I am afraid that so long as such 
impm::c.;iom; exist they must tend to retard a settlement. As to the pres
sure of rublic opinion, I do not under-value that, fUld I have no <lount 
thnt from one ouarter at anv rate pressure will: be brought to bear. 
:vIost of the Tndian deleg-ates on their return journey from London are 
now nearin!l t·he shores of India, and on their arriva.l, their powerful 
influence win he broue:ht to pear upon the situation They above 0thers 
have shown t.hat the true path of advance is by M'gument and discussion 
and Dot by forcible mebhods. and I know that everv one of us in this 
HouRe hon'e~ Rntl clpsil'PS thRt t.heir eHorts msy be crowned with succeqs. 
But this House also haB a duty in thi& matter. (Hear~ hear.) I would 
appea1 to the House to consider whether the rejection of my Ronoura61e-
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friend's amendment and the passing of the Resolution, either as it r,t.ands 
on the paper or in the amended form which Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's amend· 
ment would give it, would in fact adequately discharge the respollsi.bi1it.y 
which vests upon this House to exert its influence for the restoration {If 
peace. (Hear, hear.) Notwithstanding what Government have already 
done to give evidence of the sincerity of their intentions-and I need enly 
refer here to the Prime Minister's declaration Hnd to the release of t.he 
Members of the Congress Working Committee-it would seem that lliany 
think that the Government and not the Congress is the proper object 
of preswre. But the question I would ask Honourable Members to con
sider is this: whether an appeal to Government to grant an amnesty, 
irrespective of 'Ill conditions, is the best way of promoting the end which 
we all desire that those engaged in the movement should abandon the 
methods they have hitherto followed and turn to the path of co-operation. 

1£ in what I have said I have in any degree carried the House with 
me, smely the natural inference is that an essential pre-requisite to a 
general amnesty is that Government should be satisfied that those who 
have been carrying on the movement are prepared to take the path opellf'd 
.fit the Round Table Conference. A settlement which left the Congress 
wee t.o carryon all its activities, to picket liquor and cloth shops, to 
(Jrganise a refusal to pay land revenue and other taxes, or to defy the 
salt laws while Government st009. aside and did nothing, would be no 
settlement at all. The recent release of prominent Congress leaders, 
to which I have already referred, is enough to show that Government are 
not afraid to risk something when it may lead to a peaceful settlement. 
and that they will not allow their action to be governed by a sense of 
ceremony or punctilio, which insists that the other side must make all 
the advance and will make none themselves. But a satisfactory settle
ment implies at least this, taat if it takes two to make a quarrel, it also 
takes two to() make a reconciliat.ion. (Hear, hear.) Government can do 
much, I believe, to bring about that state of feeling- and thought in India 
from which alone the new India can emerge. But there is one thing 
which they cannot do. They cannot, by any action they may take of a 
.conciliatory nature, compel those who believe that the goal is to be 
attained by subversive methods, by resistence and not by co-operation, 
to abandon those methods and to try another plan. The responsibility 
here does not lie with Government; it !rests elsewhere. (Hear, hear.) 
For the rest, and ~n conclusion, I would only say this. Much time and 
labour have been ~pent in trying to find formulas, and I do not den~' that 
i'ormulas have their use. But infinitely more important is the spirit in 
which the problem is approa.ched. The Government of India have already 
given an earnest of the spirit in which they will deal with this grave 
situation. It is that which was expressed in the words of the Primf' 
Minister. "If Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru's appeal to India, as well as to 
us, is responded to in India and civil quiet is proclaimed and nssured, 
His Majesty's Government will certainly not be backward in responding 
to his appea1." It is our hope and belief thnt the elemf'nts that might 
mnke peace possible are present if they caD be used rightly, but if pE!ace 
19 to() be achieved, it can only be if A.ll parties concerned make a recipl'0cal 
contribution to its achievement. (Applause.) 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
-Sir, we were not used to the speeches delivered by our Honourable friend, 
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'Sir George Rainy, in the mood i~ which ,he has. done it today. He 
1Ieems to be a. different man, speaking on thlS questIon as the Leader of 
this House, The touch of sympathy which we used to hear from him 
as a Member of Government and not as Leader of the House is wanting 
'today, Let me say that frankly. He seems to have taken the official 
view of the question in the most bureaucratic form. I do not know why 
this attitude has been taken by the Government, when I find that the 
Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain who preceded him, in speaking on behalf of 
Govl'rnment, gave us his mind in a different mood. Tha.t encouraged us, 
and we hoped that something better would come from the Leader of the 
Housc-. Therefore, I was disappointed in hearing what I have heard 
from the Leader of the IHouse, and I therefore have made these observa
tions as rerards his speech. 

When I~ read the Resolution of my Honourable friend, Sheikh Sadiq 
Hasan. 1 find that what he asks for is not the history of the thing: 
re does not want to go into the history of the civil dis
obedience movement or what has happened in the country since the last 
year or for the past ten years. What he wants to emphasise is what 
action will the Government take in the immediate future: the immediate 
tuture is the only concern of this Resolution. You will find that the 
words are clear enough: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council tbe immediate 
-discontinuance of the present policy of repression pursued by the Government and 
~he adoption of a sympathetic and conciliatory policy." 
I 

That is the only thing that this Resolution aims at; and if we confine our
selves to the words of this Resolution, we have nothing to do with the 
movement as it has been going on in the oountry; we have nothing to do 
with what this party or that party has done in the country; we have 
only to see whether the immediate future requires the contmuance of the 
poli<',Y of reprf:)ssion or a discontinuance of that policy. We have heard 
the history of what the policy of the Government has meant in the past 
from the Leader of the House, and we are asked to believe that the Gov
ernment have been responsive to the feeling of the people and the aspira
tions of the people; and I do believe, from the speeches delivered at the 
Round Table Conference as well as in the House of Commons later on by 
thE Prime Minister and other responsible members of all the parties in 
England, that there IS in England a change of heart and a change of policy. 
I expect that with that change there should be some broad-mindedness 
among the people who are responsible for the administration of this country. 
But I find that, although the British Government, responsible men in the 
British Cabinet, have advocated a. policy of conciliation, here in mdia the 
pn;;it..('11 se~ms to be different. His Excellency the Viceroymigbi; adopt 
such a polIcy and I should say undoubtedly has got the idee. of conciliat
ing the people and of meeting their. aspirations; but the methods follow
ed by the administrators of the country do not take us in that line. If 
you want the people to. have full e«pression of their views, vou must 
leave them free.. If you want that they should vive free expression to 
what they want, to their aspirations arid to their grievances, then the re
pressive p~licy will certainly not allow them to do thl>t. At the present 
moment, the one thing that the Government of India should do in mT 
op,inion is to takeaway all the Ordinances, to relaase all the political 
pnsoners and have a blank sheet before them from now. Unless you 

o 
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have a blank sheet at theptesent moment, all that you have done lJl ,the-
Round Table Conference will be of no avail. My 'idea is that this mo~e
ment, which has been going for the last ten years, is coming to an end. 
1 d0 not believe that this is a movement of an year's standing: it is .' 
movement of ten years' standing. Since then the people hav" been cJa
mourjJjb for something which they ardently desired. That was nl)t 
listened to. Now that the British Government have had sense eRough 
to understand the aspirations of the people and have given expression to a. 
Vtll',v sympathetic policy and want an advance to be made, the only logi
cal eOUlse to !:>e f:.illowed here in India is to have 9. blank sheet, aud 8 

piac€' where all the communities and all the interests concerned should, 
without any reservation, come together and discuss the future of the 
country, It haR been said that the Congress should also be asked to dis
cont-inu\: its policy. I do feel that the Congress has got to be addressed 
als,'; but then in this House which is the only place where we can ex
press our opinion and give our advice to the Government, we can say 
but this and nothing else, that the Governor General has got to disconti
nue the policy which has been followed till now, since the inauguration of 
the national movement in the country. This is the place where nothing 
else but this should be said. Of cou~se, there is the other place, outside, 
in the country when we meet our friends of the Congress, where we can 
tell them that the policy of the civil disobedience at the present moment 
will not do; we have got to tell our friends who have got influence over the 
Congressmen that the policv of the civil disobedience .movement will not 
be conducive to the good of the country. -But here in this 'House the 
only thing that we cl!:ll say to the Government is to discontinue the policy 
which has been followed till now; and therefore the logical thing that 
should be said in this House is what is contained in this Resolution. I 
would ask, my friend, Seth Abdoola Haroon, to give up his amendment, 
because I find that in that amendment of his he has spoken of things 
which he has not, I should say, considered very seriously. He says in 
his amendment that only those persons should be released who have been 
convicted of or are on trial tor offences not involving violence. I submit, 
Sir, that the North-West Frontier people, for whom he has pleaded, most 
of them have been convicted of violence. Why should he plead for them, 
If the Government are asked to release only those who are not convicted 
o~ or are on trial for political offenc~s involving violence? It is self
contradictory. What I maintain is this: that people have got the right 
of expressing themselves against a form of administration they do not like, 
and it is the temperament of the people which will dictate to them as' to 
wbetberthey should he violent or non-violent. There are people,Sir, who 
vil1 express things in a non,vi:olent manner, and there are others who 
cannot but -express things in a violent way. Now, it is not for us to-
dictate· that' the exprel'lsion of opinion on the genuine demands of the 
people should be Made in a. particular fashion. It is for those who are con
cerned with the ooma.nd i:io choose the course which they think would best. 
suit their pUl'Jl(ll8e. I submit, Sir, the question of violence aI;ld nOn~ 
violence should be absolutely disca.rded,lI.nd I would appeal to the Honour. 
able the Leader of the'House to revise hisopini€ln on this question, other" 
wisl' the people on the Frontier, the Malabs! people and many others who 
are not less paliriotictrhan those who' have been convicted for non-violent 
movements, will not be satisfied, and you will not be able to restore peace 
in the country _ I believe the Honourable Member will agree with me: 



when I say -that it.is the objeet.of .the ;pes'sonarit~iihf.t bas ,~ot ,to be 
Mobil :at. If theobjeot of the agiJiation.is to loot or~me other criml~al 
.iDfIsntion, then certainly you may-hang the agitators .or haul them u.p 
and deal with them as you like according to law. 

JlaulviKuhammad Yakub: What about murders? 

.aulvi ·Kuhammad Shafee Daoodi: Murders too, certainly, it is very 
clear. I should say it depends on the intention of the man who is agitat
ing. If the man carries on the agitation with a view to bring pressure upon 
the Government to listen to his grievances, certainly, now that the time 
has come, now that the Government want that there should be a calm 
at.mosphere for a dispassionate consideration of the Round Table Con
ference proposals, all those persons should be released. I do not believe. 
Sir, that the release of a few persons who have been convicted of non-vio
lent offences would bring about the desired result. For that reason I 
would say that the Government policy should now be to begin with a clean 
slate and to immediately discontinue all repressive measures and adopt a 
cOllt'iliatory policy. With these remarks, I support the Resolution of my 
Honourable friend. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Apsembly reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

IIr. S. O. Shahan! (Sind: Non~MuhammBdan Rural): Sir, I feel that 
it wt)uld have been very good if a -ehance had been afforded for discussi~ 
Mr. Das's amendment. * Many may not like the amendment that has 
been proposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt; they 
"llav deelh it to be extreme. Mr. Das bas been reasonable in his view. 
(Ari. Honourable Member: "Mr. Amar Nath Dutt".) But I am talking 
of Mr. R. Das's amendment. I think that that is a reasonable one, and 
would have been accepted by many. It provides for the release of those 
who have not been guilty of any violent offence. I think that Mr. DBS'S 
is a reasonable attitude, and I myself would have endorsed his amend
ment most willingly. 

'Mr. PJesidtmt: Order, order. I&bouId like to :draw the .att~tion of 
the Honourable -Meml!Ier to the factth .. t: Mr. Das' 8 azne.ntlm~t c.QWd rJ),Gt 
beimov.eti ,as Mr. Das is not present . 

. J(r. S O. 'Shallani: It may BOt be poSIiiDJe ''for the amendmeut to ·be 
moved in the House; but I am merely~ssing my opinion that ·the 
attitude that has been assumed in the amendment by Mr. Das isa 
reasonah!e one, and that 'men like me -would have most ,willingly .. sup
ported It. As it is, it comes to this, 'that if:1'4fr. Arnar NathDtdJt'. 
amr-ndment is put .to the 'VOte and lost, then myH~ur&ble ·friellcbSeth 

_ Haji Abdoo]a. Raroon 's amendment ·would be before the HOUIJe 
.·.xr. _ PresiieDt: .And .the opginaI motion. 

-That. at the end of the :Bellelution tlte'foUaowiBg lie added : 
"by ·granting _ty·;,o-.all· 1KIu-vioient poli~ '~l¥IrB·." 
I '02 
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Ittr. S. O. Shahani: The original motion would be put to the vote, 
but thnt ill according to me, somewhat vague and will not satisfy all 
the l\Iember~ of this House. If somehow the amendment of Seth Haji 
Abdoola Haroon is carried, that would, in my opinion, be a blot on this 
Hous::. Th,· House is already considered -to be unrepresentative by the 
people, and on a question so important as t.his, if the House does not 
vote as it should, it would be greatly discredited in the country. I am 
very sorry that one hailing from my province has been persuaded to move 
this amendment. What will be the result of this amendment, if passed? 

Our Viceroy, who has played the part of &. very great statesman indeed. 
by being rightly conciliatory, and who i~ disposed to depend upon public 
opinion and take the necessary risk that may be involved in assuming 
thill attitude, will be handicapped. I strongly feel-of course, it is 8. 

feeling, I have no infonnatioL on th6 point-I strongly feel that he would 
be in favour of releasing those who have not been found guilty of any 
violent (,ffence. The whole of the civil disobedience movement is nOli
violent. (Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: "Question".) A few exceptions, 
and exceptions there will be in all cases, do not go to prove that the 
civil disobedience movement is not non-violent; and my feeling is that 
if this amendment is carried as it seems likely that it would be 
carrie.f because the Government are supporting it, the character of 
this House would be greatly damaged. (The Honourable Sir Fa.d-i-
Husain: "Question"). I should like very much that nothing should 
happen to impair our hope of a real settlement. The Congress leaders 
cannot rightly consent to let those who have gone t.() jail on their account 
remain in jail while they should themselves be negotiating with the Gov
ernment. A very constructive policy has been adopted both by the Pre·· 
mier in England and by His Excellency the Viceroy here. If there was 
any sense in the attitude that has been assumed bv the law and order 
J>e~pl'3 ovcr the question of the release of politic~ prisoners and the 
stlBpensi(.n of repressive measures, then. the Premier of England should 
not ha.ve done what he has in connection with the Round Table Confer
ence. The people here have gone in for civil disobedience, and hp, toe 
might have insisted that, unless the civil disobedience movement was 
called off, he would not be a party to an offer of substantial responsible 
govemmenl. to the people of this country. But he has taken a sound 
view. He sees that the things here have been mismanaged and that 
the people and the Government should be extricated from the present 
predicament; and it is therefore that he has behaved in the manner in 
"'hich he has done. If my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Raroon. 
had been here just now, I would have earnestly requested him to with
draw his amendment. But if he does not, and if his amendment come'! 
to be Eupported by Government. I can only say that what the Gods 
give the pujaris seek to withhold. The Premier and lIis Excellency the 
Vi()'croy are both attempting to ensure calm consideration of the great 

-pTc)blemR fadng the country, which will in this manner be frustrated by 
t.he rest of the Government. I Rha.1l here insta.nce· what transpired in 
Karachi on the Independence Day. The puiaris there-those that are 
in charge of th(' Government of the province-decided not to interf<are 
with the procession, the unprecedentenly huge proceRflion that was started 
there 0:' that day. And what was the result? The police had their 
hand'! off the people, the procession was peaceful. Evervthin~ passed off 
well. There was no disturbance, and no bitterness caused by the excesses 
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committed in the name of law and order. The prestige of the Govern
ment stood as high as ever it was before. The conduct of the rulers 
ought t<: be such as was put forth 011 that occasion by the rulers in 
Sind. 1 do not understand how any sensible man can endorse the con
duct d those, for instance, who guided the operations of the police in 
Calcutta 0'1 t,he Independence Day. I lleed not refer to the details of it; 
bleausc reference to those has already been made. The police or the 
Magistran,Y should not be permitted to USe their power recklessly, in a 
manner which will alienate the sympathies of the people. The right 
policy of carrying on the Government in a manner which will find favour 
with the people ought, to be pursued. Healing, kindly acts should be put 
fGlih, and not sickening lathi charges for disobedience of orders which 
might nGt have been passed. No unnecessary fear need be entertained 
with regard to the conduct of the people. If you behave towards them 
righHy, they are sure to respond in the same spirit. No risk will be run by 
the Government, I am sure, "by releasing those who have gone to jail 
for no cffences of violent character. 

Mr. Arthur Koore: My friend, Mr. Shahani, has put with extreme 
moderfltion a point of view with which, however, I find myself in dis
agrl'l'lllent. This is, as some one the other day very justly remarked, a 
House of co-operators. The very fact that we are here means that 
every Member of this House is fundamentally a co-operator. 

Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh: Do not speak for all. 

1Ir. Arthur lloore: I admit that certain Members occasionallv feel 
called upon to make a noise like a non-eo-operator, but I do feel • that 
the fact that we are here means that we reject the doctrine of non-co... 
operat,ion-all of us. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Not necessarily. 
1Ir. Arthur ][oore: There maybe some third position in between, which 

sc,mc Member may have found it possible to adopt, but I shall refuse to 
bd;evc that my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, is anything but a co
operator. Now, Sir, I feel that as a House of co-o.perators we should be 
putting ourselves in a very invidious position if after this motion and 
the'>e amendments before us, we were to choose either the original motion 
or tIle amendment of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt in prefer~nce to the amend
ment of my friend, Haji Abdoola Haroon. 

Serutiniii>ing the wording of those various motions and amendments 
the inevitable conclusion would be that the House was not willing to dis
sociat.3 itself from violence, and was not giving the Government propu
support in dealing with the problem of violence. That is one point. The 
other point is that this House is or ought to be the guardian in this 
countr,' of constitutionalism. Personallv, I haye never had the smallet>t 
doubt 't,hat but for Mr. Gandhi, and btit for that unfortunate doctrine of 
non-co-operation, and but for the fact that non·co opere.tion ,at one period 
did make its way into this Assembly we should be further than. we are 
toda.v, and that results that are being obtained now through the Round 
Tahle Conference with a great deal of argument would have been obtained 
with II greut deal of ease. I am perfectly certain that by this time the 
reserved powers aDd the Viceroy's powers of certification would already 
be well on the way to become obsolete, The fact that they are not 
ohsolete is due entirely to the advent of non-co-ope~ation in 
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this House in 1924. Well, Sir, I think that in this difficult 
situation in which the Government find themselves we would 
be taking a very great responsibility if we rejected the position taken 
up by such distinguished Indian nationalists and constitutionalists 0.8 

MI'.Sastri and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. Those two eminent men, who 
have worked so hard to obtain a constitutional advance for India, have, 
as I understand it, launched a double appeal to the Government and to 

the Congress" They have certainly not taken up the position which :t 
is being sought to force upon Government today, of saying "You must 
do this, whether or not Congress does that". I think that the attitude 
of a doubl!' appeal is much more becoming to this House, and although 
I sympathise very much with generous gestures, and with the argumeTlts 
put forward by Sir Hari Singh Gour, I would remind him that, after 
all it is Government that have to hold the haby, and once Sir Hari Singh 
Gour 8a"8 "Do this and take the risk", Government would be entitled 
to say £0 him "What guarantee can you give U8 as regards the calling 
oft of the civil disobedience movement?" But, Sir, personally I have a 
great deal of sympathy with Mr. Gandhi's unfortunate followers who ve 
in jail. Let us re'View the position with regard to them. 

lIr. Amat· Bath Dutt: Why do you call them unfortunate. The.y 
think they are serving their country. 

Kr. Arthur JIoore: I think they are unfortunate because they are 10 

jail. But, Sir, let us review the position as regards Mr. Gandhi. On 
the 23rd December, 1929, His Excellency the Viceroy on the very cla.y 
of that terrible outrage when his train was bombed, when he entered 
his ne\y house, his first guests were Mr. Gandhi and other leaders. He 
put before t,hem on that afternoon an assurance that the Conferenoe in 
London would be absolutely free and unfettered; and that every subje01; 
connect"..! with India's constitution could be discussed, including of COUl'se 
Dominion Status. Mr. Gandhi said. "No, you must give us Dominion 
Status before the Conference ", and he refused to have anything to do 
with it. He then went to Lahore and started an agitation which led to 
mOl:;t violent disorders in this country; and for several months during 
which his unfortunate followers who were committing breaches of the 
law were being imprisoned, as they had to be imprisoned, Mr. Gandhi 
remained at large to incite them for four months. Now we come to a 
latel' stage. A second attempt was made to make Mr. Gandhi see the 
very grea~ o!,portunity that had come to India. Before the Conference 
met, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. J aya.kar were given every possible 
fneility to hold consultations with him a.n"(1 with other prisoners, and 
specifll traim were arranged for them, and again a blank refusal was 
returmd. 

Nnw we come to the third stage. The ConferenC'e in Londpn has 
HrriVed at the broad outlines of a great settlement which will bring 
respollsihle government to India. Mr. Gandhi is unconditionally 
rele&sed. As for his followers, all the time they are in prison. Some, 
of course. with short sentences, come out and others go in. But while 
Mr. Gandhi has all these privileges, it is t.he followers who bear the brunt. 
Mr. Gandhi "is out. I have read his utterances. He tells us that India. 
is nc-i:; tl') have this great constitutional advance at any rate until his 
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ElevE:Ij. points are conceded, points which, as we in this House know, ~ve 
nothir.g whatever to do with India's constitutional advance. We ar.e 
told that India is not to have this tremendoJ.ls advance till the irrespon
s'bJe, irremoveable Government has passed certain laws, which obviously 
should, if we are going to have responsible government, be left to the 
.decision of that responsible government. Nor, Sir, do I think 
Mr. Gandhi at all realizes the magnitude of this offer. If he 
understo0d that India was within measureable distance of responsible 
government, could he possibly suggest that the Criminal Investiga
iion Department should be abolished? Is not that a matter 
"\\hich should be left to the responsible Government of India? 
Why should the Indian Government. which is to Le brought into 

bein:g. b~ started in this crippled condition? Mr. Gandhi is using his 
pO"'er to incite breaches of the salt laws. I confess. greatly as' I respect 
his character and his devotion, that I feel that in the political field he i;; 
at prCl"t~nt a definite obstacle to India's political advance, (Ironical laugh
ter frOClt the non-official Benches). I would much prefer, if it were pos
sible-I am speaking really for myself-if this campaign against the 
salt law continues, and if the Government are compelled to incarcerate 
M:-. Gandhi, that then the question of enabling his followers to' judge for 
tht·mselves the issue with which they are faced should be considered 
by the Government, and also that the whole question should be recon
sidered in the light of dealing with people whom we regard as subject to 
tbe ordinary laws of political reason, rather than with people who so far 
r-l\'tl shown that by no possible arguments are they to be conciliated. 
Sir, I would submit to the Government, that, if it is possible-I submit 
it with great diffidence-if it is possible to do something to make what 
h:J.s been arrived at in London seem a reality, something should be done. 
Personally, I have a very definite mandate from my constituents, which I 
shqll attempt to discharge and that is a very clear mandate. They hold 
thu.t there should be no constitutional advance at all-thoug-h they are 
by no means opposed to constitutional advance-while there i~ this 
agitatio,, goin~ on. Personally, I think that that is an entirely reasonable 
poc:;iti,m to take up. But would it not be possible for the Government tn 
make E'ome announcement with regard to provincial autonomy? That, 
'Sir, is somethinl'{ which can be done without further legislation. It is 
possible te abolish dyarch.v by transferring the reserved powers from the 
rel'ervf'd side to the transferred side. Now. would it be possible to fix 
flome future date. some two months hence, say, 'before the departure of 
His Excellenc:v the Viceroy, and of course with the concurrence of hi;: 
II U('C('" SOl'. and to announce now that. if bv thAt date the civil disobedience 
rr,QVf'ment hM disappeared, then the I,ocal Governments would neNHne 
res~('ollsible g'overnments bv transference. and the whole of this problt·tn 
would be transferred to the responsible local shoulders? 

Mr. President: The Honoura.ble Member's time is up and I would 
ask him to conclude his remarks. 

~l". A.rthur Moore: Yes, Sir, I will conclude at once. I submit it 
wit~ the very greate"t diffidence, but I do feel that We' are in danger of 
b~tting into a long period of discussion Hud further conferences which 
will lead to disappointment in this country and in.3rease the scope IlDd 
jZ'round of agitation. Sir, I commend the Resolution of my friend, Setli 
'Haji Abdoola Haroon, to the House. 
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Mian ltIubammad Shah Kawai: (West Central Punjab: Muhamma.dan).:! 
Sir it will be admitted on all hands that in order to create p.eaceful condi
tj::;~;; in India for the disPlilssionate consideration of the Premle.r's offer and 

3 P.M. the conclusions of the Round Table Conference, it IS absolutely 
necessary to follow a policy of con<liliation and discard t~e policy of rep~e~
sion and of lathi charges. I believe it will also be admItted th~t the Clvll' 
disobedience movement has done a great deal of haml to India. It has 
pretty nearly ruined the economic fabric of the countr;: and in the interests 
of peace and conciliation it should be <lalled off Without further de~ay. 
I believe that it is the desire of all of us that a complete understandlllg, 
a complete co-operation and goodwill should be restored between India all:d' 
Great Britain. If that is our desll:e, and there is no doubt that that II! 

our desire, if the Government and Mahatma Gandhi are hankering after 
peace, it ought to be the easiest thing in the world to devise a fonnula by 
which repression and the civil disobedience movement can be abanJoned 
simultaneously. I believe, Sir, that India's heart is sound and that of 
Great Britain is also sound. I am firmly of opinion that even Pandi1t 
Jawahar Lal Nehru and Mahatma Gandhi do not wish to turn the Britishers 
out of India. We could not expel them out of India even if we would. 
and we wo"uld not even if we could. We are indeed playing our parts in 
the real game for the attainment of a Dominion Status constitution or 11 

substance of Independence for India. ,Sir, we are schooling our manners 
l~nd acting our parts, but He. who sees us through and through, knows that 
t,he bent of both of our hearts is to be gentle, tranquil and true. The 
gracious message of His Majesty the King Emperor, the declaration of the
Premier, the speeches at the Round Table Conference and the
speeches in the House of Commons, all prove the fact that we 
are all dying for co-operation and goodwill and complete understanding. 
But;, Sir, there should be no manner of doubt that at present repression does 
exist in this country. Those who doubt it are reminded only of the re
marks which the British Premier had made in the House of Commons 
while he was delivering that one of the most remarkable speeches ever 
delivered in the House of Commons on the 26th January. Regarding re
pression, he said: 

"Supposing we do not discontinue it, what are the prospects! Repression and 
nothing but repre88ion. And it is a very curious repression, a very uncomfort&bl4t 
~epression and a kind of repression. from which we shall get neither credit nor success. 
lit is a repression of the masses of the people, a great proportion of these masses. 
being women and children. It is a repression not of organisation not of bodies but 
it will ~evelop into a r~pression of the whole }:ecopJe. If we are Frepared to m'arch· 
our soldiers from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin then refuse to let us go on." 

Again. Major Stanley, who spoke on behalf of the younger members of 
the Conserva.tive Party. also said that the national movement in India 
could not be put down by a few flambuoyant- speeches or arm-cha.ir critics .. 

Mr. Baldwin, the Leader of the Opposition, echoed the same feeling,. 
and reminded the House of the Irish difficulties and said that all the members 
should give consideration to the Irish parallel before the responsibility 
rested on them for the consideration of the greatest and most difficult 
problem that faced them in the Empire to-day. But the most remarkable 
speech. the most striking speech that was made in the House of Commons 
was that of the Secretary of State for India. Mr. Wedgwood Benn. This 
gentleman has certainly done all that he could to bring about pea.ce 
between Great Britain and India. This is what he says: 

"Nobody who ~nows anythi.ng about India win deny that young people of both
sexes are supportmg the IndIan national movement. Mothers of the cillizenS of 
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tomorrow and themselves citizens are supporting the movement and anyone who. 
expresses contempt for the opinion of the youth of the nation does not show much. 
foresight as a. statesman. Men who have rendered distinguished social service for 
which they have been rewarded by (k)vernment consider it their duty to champion the' 
national cause. Another remarkable symptom of the situation is that tha Indian com-

mercial classes are not only behin'd the national move'llent but behind the civil dis-
depressed classes who wiiI not tell Mr. Churc~il] that the movement .is vast and 

depressed classes who will not let Mr. ChurchIll that the movem('nt IS vast and 
spreading and that they all share sympathy with it." 

Well, Sir, ~fter this definite statement on the part of a responsible Minister 
of the Crown in charge of the_ Indian affairs, let nobody say that t~e 
national movement is confined only to a microscopic minority. After thIS 
definite opinion of His Majesty's Government and the other leaders in the 
House of Commons,.I ask with what propriety or consistency can the Gov
ernment detain in' custody nearly 60,000 Satyagrahi priso~ers while pro-
fessing their desire to conciliate India? Now, Sir, I agree wIth the .pemarks. 
of some of the previous speakers that to release the leaders of the move
ment and to detain in custody those who carried out the orders of the' 
leaders is a thing that does not appeal to ordinary understanding. 

lIr. Arthur Moore: That is not what I said. 

Ilian Muhammad. Shah Nawu: I know, you did not say that. The
opposition said that. Well, Sir, Mr. Gandhi has made it perfectly clear' 
that, in order that the release of the leaders might be effective, it is &; 

oondition precedent for the dispassionate consideration of the Premier's 
statement that the Satyagrahi prisoners should also be released. The main
~bject of the conciliatory policy is to wipe out, to efface the memories of ten~ 
months of bitterness, agony and strife. His Excellency the Viceroy has 
moved in the matter. He has now released Mr. Gandhi and other leaders, 
of tha Congress; and for this act of his, we are grateful to him, but this, in-
my humble opinion., is a very half-hearted measure, and half-hearted 
measures never produce the desired effect. If the Government were to go· 
the whole hog, and release the rank and file of the Congress simultaneously 
with the abandonment of the civil disobedience movement by the Congress, 
it would at once restore peace and calm in the country. 

Sir, there are other points which I desire to urge for the consideratioDr 
of the House. The noble work started by His Excellency the Viceroy," 
who is undoubtedly the most honoured gentleman in this country now, has 
been undone by the Provincial Governments. The imprIsonment of Mr. 
Subhash Chandra Bose, the Mayor of the Calcutta Corporation, is most 
unfortunate. I am perfectly certain that the Bengal Government have 
taken an ill-advised action. They should not have banned the liberty of" 
Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose. Again, there should have been no lathi Clharges 
in Madras also. You know, Sir, that the Madras Legislative Council has 
Riso carried ~ motion for adjournment. It has condemned the policy of the· 
Pro~incial Government. The Provincial Governments, in my opinion, !I.l'e
plac;n;.t the Government of India in a very awkward and embarrassing
situation. In fact it is a self-contradictory position, and the Government' 
of India should issue instructions to the Local Governments that they 
should move in the matter with great caution. I have already said, that 
His Excellency' the Viceroy has released Mahatma Gandhi and other
leaders of the Congress. It is a great step. The Question is who should 
make the next move? I have seen the cable which- Mr. Gandhi has sen~ 
to the Daily HeTald. It shows that there is a prospect of peace, and I 
appeal to the leaders of the Congress movement (Hear, hear) to call off" 
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t.he civil disobedience movement. Honestly we are tired of it. It should 
be the easiest possible thing in the world on the part of the Government 
to withdra\\W all the ordinances and to release all the l)risoners not guilty 
of violence and also on the part of the Congress to cull off the civil dis

!-obedience movement simultaneously. 

Sir, I have very carefully considered the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend Haji Abdoola Haroon, but I am not in agreement with 
it. It Rimply says that if His Excellency the Viceroy is satisfied that the 
civil disobedienee movement is' discontinued, he will see his way to get 
all political prisoners released who are not guilty of violence. 'fhis is 
reallv verv vague. The Vicerov mn·v not bo satisfied or he may be satis-
fied.' I know perfectly well that His Excellency the Viceroy, "before he 
lays d,9wn the responsibilities of his office, is very anxious to release all 
those political prisoners who are not guilty of violence. In my opinion, His 
Excellencv should at once call Mahatma Gandhi and the leaders of the 

. Congress party to come to Delhi, convene a conference, lay the whole 
matter before them and ask them if they are going to call off the civil 
disobedience movement, and create a peaceful atmosphere for the dis
passionate consideration of the scheme evolved by the Round Table COI!

fere~ce. But if the civil disobedience movement cannot be called off, 
Government will be compelled to resist the movement to the utmost of 

. its· PO-Wel'. If it is called off, Government will simultaneously withdraw the 
Ol'dinances and release the political prisoners and peace and goodwill wm 
be re·,tored in the country. This is the way in which His Excellency 
should proceed and I humbly suggest to the Leader of the House that my 
pl'oposal may be laid before His Excellency the Viceroy for consideration. 
When calm is restored, the scheme of the Round Table Conference and its 
details of vital importance can be improved by the Leaders of the Congress 
.and other parties and will probablv be improved bv further discussions, 
arguments and negotiations.' . 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna R",ddi (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
'Non-Muhammadan Rural): ,is'ir, I have listened to the speech of the 
Hr,l1ourable the Leader of the House with the greatest attention and l'espect 
to find out if he would tell us the policy of Government with regard to the 
present movement. But I may at once !!tate that, after li!!tening to the 
speech, I was very much disappointed to find that he ha~ not stated the 
policy of Government to the satisfaction of the country. After the most 
8tatf'sman-like action of His Excellency the Viceroy in releasing the leaders 
of the Congress movement, one would have thought that t.hat would be 
the prelude to a subsequent conciliatory policy to be pursued by the Gov
cmmElnt But the speech of the Honourable the Leader of ,the House has 
come as a surpri~e to us. Shorn of all its verbiage, t.he speech resolves 
itself into these three things. One is that. aR lon!l" as this movement conti
nues, repression and more repression will continue. That is one point . 

. Secondly he says, "You better call off your civil disobedience movement and 
then we will consider what we can do with regard to a conciliatory policy". 
TP.is if; all that we could get from the speech of the Honourable the Leader 

,of the House. 

Sir, the Honourable Member for the European Community, Mr. Arthur 
Moore. has tried to throw the blame for the civil disobedience moveme~t 
'~n Mahatma Gandhi. He said that His Excellency the Viceroy had 
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invited hlmand told him that the representatives at the Round Table Con
ference would be given every scope to discuss either Dominion Status or 
Independence, whatever it is, and yet Mahatma Gat;ldhi did ~ot. accep1> 
that offer and launched this movement. Well, Sir, what IS It that 
Mahatma Gandhi wanted? He wanted an assurance from the Government 
that t.hey would press the claims of India for Domi~ion Status at the 
Round Table Conference. That is aU the assurance whICh he wanted, but 
the Government would not give any such assurance. Sir, how could any 
«me believe at that time, that any good would come out of the Conference 
when the Simon Report mentioned Dominion Status as a far off ideal? 

1Ir. Arthur Moore: The 'Simon Report had not been published at that 
time. 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: The decision waR almost known. 
However, Government would not give that assurance. Then what 
followed? At the Round Table Conference it was the action of the Princes 
agTf'eing to enter the :Federation straight away that made His Majesty's 
G·overnment revise its policy. Even the Government of India held a 
Federation to be a far off ideal. But when the Princes, to the surprise 
-9£ the British statesmen, were prepared to come into the Federation, the 
British representatives had to yield on all sides. Now, what is the result? 
'The Prime Minister has declared that he would recommend Dominion Status 
for India straight awa.v. Tha.t is exactly what Mahatma Gandhi wanted 
-a.rul what he wanted has been justified by ~he subsequent events. If this 
~sur.aDce had been given at that moment, certainly all this civil disobedieilce 
mov:ement could have been avoided. Government were not prepared to 
go so far and then this movement had to be launched. Well. Sir, I <10 
not at this moment propose to enter into this ugly chapter of Indian history 
'Of the repressive po1icy pursued by Government afterwards, after the appeal 
made at the Round Table Conference by all sections that it should be 
made a forgotten chapter. But, Sir, I cannot at this moment forbear the 
temptation of mentioninl!" to the House a few instances which have recently 
-occurred, which would disgrace this chapter of Indian history. I win at 
onne mention the instance at Peddapuram. Certain people at Peddapuram 
went on a picnic and when they having their picnic near Peddapuram the 
police smelt SQIDtl diabolical plot, entered the picnic ground and belaboured 
mogi; brutallv the men, women, and children that went there for picnic, and 
even when the people wanted to run away they were not allowed to go 
but were .all beaten. Then another instance which occurred recently was 
that of Mr. Bhash.vam. He was a leader of the Con~es." movement, and 
only a few da.vs agoo he went to the god own street for peaceful picketing. 
He was belaboured. dragged out and beaten in the street; and when Mr. 
Bhashyam wanted to pick up another member who had fallen on the ground 
on ac('ount of the beating, he was again beaten. And thiR is the sort :f i!'C'l1iment that is even to this dav going on in the MadrAS Presidency 
m the namp of law and order. On these-incidents an adjournment motion 
W/H; moved in the MAdras Legislative Council and the motion was carried 
by a very large majoritv, with almost the unanimity of the elected Mem
ber~ of ,the House, 6] voting for and 29 against the motion, Such is the 
feeJmg In the Madras Prf'sidenc.v. Again, ma.ny influential gentlemen have 
sent a ?etition to the Viceroy to inquire into thesa acts of repression. 
Well, SIr, these are some of the instances. What is the result? ThOBe 
who were still wavering, thO!;e who had still some faith in the Government, 
bave entered the movement and thus made the movement stronger, and 
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for the first time many women have also joined this movement and thus. 
raised the movement by inches as Mahatma Gandhi has put it. 

Thus the object of the Government in suppressing the movement has 
been frustrated. I do not want to go into the other instances in other 
provinces as some of the Honourable Members have already re
ferred to them. Now we urge the Government to adopt a conci
liatory policy. The Government want an assurance that there would be no 
more of the civil disobedience movement. 'l'hey ask the country to call off 
this movement before they launch on a policy of conciliation. Mahatma 
Gandhi has already laid down some conditions and we do not know what he 
would do after consulting with other leaders. But at present he says that. 
the picketing of foreign cloth and liquor shops and the breaking of salt laws 
must be continued. Now let us see what this picketing means. Take the 
picket;ing of foreign cloth. Is it a sin to preach boycott of foreign cloth .and 
to improve home industry in cloth? Will any Government except the 
bureaucratic Government pass any law making it illegal to preach th&-
development of home industries? Every year nearly 60 crores worth of 
cloth was being imported into this country and this country was drained 
to that extent of its money. At first Mahatma Gandhi started it only as 
an economic measure. He wanted to see that this drain was stopped. In 
the beginning Government did not take any notice of this movement at alL 
But when this movement caught the imagination of the country and when 
it affected the interests of Lancashire, they opened their eyes and began 
to pass ordinance after ordinance maKing the picketing of cloth an offence. 
Sir, I ask, is the policy of the Government to be pursued in the interests· 
of Lancashire? 

Then there is the picketing of liquor shops. Coming as I do from the
Madras Presidency, I cannot understand why this Kind of picketing is made
an offence. After a great agitation, the Madras Government have agreed 
to a policy of t,otal prohibition within a measurable distance of time;. 
namely 20 years, and in pursuance of that policy the Madras Government 
are voting money year after year--several lakhs-for the purpose of preach
ing temperance to the people. There is a Central Advisory Board in the 
presidency to\\'n and in each district they have started Temperance Com
mittees. They have also motor cars equipped with cinemas and given to
each Committee to visit village after village, preaching temperance. That 
is what the Government themselves are doing. I will read a. few extracts 
from the speech of the Honourable the Excise Minister of the Madras Gov
ernment, declaring the policy: 

"In areas in which Government encourage such reform being introdnced, they did 
introduce total prohibition in the sense that all the shops there, toddy arrack and 
foreign liquor, were abolished and I am glad to say tha.t the experime~ts that hav& 
so far been tried have been so successful that in January 1931 we have extended thill 
dry area by another fairly consideraWe bit . . . 

Let me assure· the House that· it is not the mere sincerity of my professions on 
which I aak them to depend. It is, as I said, our earnest desire to take as speedy 
measures as may be practicable to put the resolution of this House into operation. 
That is the principle that will actuate me in the policy to be adopted in regard to th& 

excise administration of this province . . . 
I should certainly be most delighted to take a bold and courageous step towards 

pl'ohibition. F am as enthusiastic over it as any Honourable Member sitting opposite
to ·me, but seeing that the ·financial li&bilities which are involved in the enforcement of 
total prohibition. when you have not got the maas opinion behind you. J should think 
that this is a proposition to which it is impossible at present for me to accede.'" 
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When the Madras Government are spending lakhs and lakhs of rupees 
-to preach temperance and are actually closing shops in certain definite 
areas, is it a sin for Congressmen to do the same thing? If a Congressman 
has to undergo a year's imprisonment for preaching temperance, what is 
the punishment which is in store for the Madras Government which has 
_enforced total prohibition in certain areas? Sir, these are the conditions 
which Mahatma Gandhi wants at this moment. 

Kr. President.: The Honourable Member's time is nearli up. 

. Kr. T. H. Rama.krishna Reddi: I will conclude. The object of the Gov
-arnment in releasing these leaders of the movement is to bring about a. 
c&.lm atmosphere in the country, so that they might dispassionately review 
the results of the Round Table Conference. But do they really believe 
·that by releasing only 'the leaders they can bring about that calm atmos
phere in the country which they desire? Can the leaders consider these 
-questions dispassionately when their rank and file are rotting in jails? 
Certainly the Government must have some more imagination and they 
should see that all those political prisoners are released. Then there are 
the ordinances. The Honourable the Home Member at the beginning of 
this Session withdrew the Press Bill because he said that it would give 
rise to acrimonious discussion which it is not the intention of the Govern-
ment to raise at this moment. ' 

JIr. President.: TIie Honourable Member is going on. I want him to 
.conclude. 

1Ir. T. H. RamakrishDa Reddi: I would only say that these ordinances 
also must be withdrawn so that a peaceful atmosphere may prevail in the 
country. 

)laulvi Muhammad Yakub: A silent vote, Sir, on this Resolution is 
-calculated to create great misunderstandings and this is my only apology 
for int6rvening in this discussion. When I read the wording of the Reso
lution under discussion, I thought that it was aimed at translating the 
words of the Prime Minister into deeds. But it is unfortunate that the 
Honourable the Mover of the Resolution and some of his over-enthusiastic 
supporters have supported the Resolution in a language which is not calcu
lated to create the atmosphere which they desire to create in the country. 
In the same way, the Churchill-like speech of my friend Mr. Arthur Moore 
is, on the other hand, not calculated to create that atmosphere which we 
want should be created in this country. There can be no doubt, that in 
order to have a dispassionate consideration of the situation which has been 
created after the Round Table Conference, we ought to have a calm atmos
IlhU.3 'Ve ought to have undisturbed surroundings in order to have a dis
pas~ionatl' consideration of the present situation. But I am unable to 
ilnQcl"stand how the reiteration of our tales of misery can create this atmos
phere_ In fact by repeating the tales of misery we only accentuate the 
feelings which are not conducive to create that atmosphere v;hich 
my friends desire should be created. There can be no doubt that 
the Congress leaders cannot dispassionately attend to the considera
tion of the new situation. which has been created after the Round 
Tabll3 Conference, unless their followers, the people whose liberties 
have been restricted in following their lead, are set at liberty. 
I quite see the force of the argument which is advanced that 
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Mr. Gandhi and ;his followers will not be true to their creed if they agre'ed 
to 4he considera.tion of the situation without demanding the release of their 
fc.uowers. But I am unable to agree with my friend, Maulvi Shafee Da<JC1d4 
when he says that even a murderer and men guilty of violence and of offenc
es involving moral turpitude should be included in the category of these 
noble-hearted young men who have been deprived of their liberty in the 
service. of their country. I also cannot share the view expressed by him 
that there was anything uncalled for in the speech delivered by the Honour
able Sir George Rainy. On the other hand I think that the speeches deli .. 
vered by the three Members on the Treasury Benches were tempered in 
as moderate Hlld as conciliatory language as thev could have been. But at 
the same time I am unable to agree with jihe H~nourable the Leader of the 
House that this Resolution means a condemnation of the policy of the Gov
ernment. I do not find any word in this Resolution in which the policy 
adopted by the Government up to this time has been condemned. The
Resolution only speaks about the future. It says: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor Gilneral in Council the immediate 
discontinuance of the present Jlolicy of repression pursued by the Government and the 
adoption of a sympathetic and conciliatory policy." 

There is nothing in the Resolution which condemns the policy which the 
Governlllent, as in the words of the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain, the 
Government very unwillingly had ~o adopt. I therefore heartily support 
the wording of this Resolution, and I think the time has come when Gov
ernment should adopt a more conciliatory attitude. At the same time I 
cannot shut my eyes to what is happening in the country; and if on the 
one side I appeal to the Government to adopt a more conciliatory attitude, 
on the other side I also appeal to the leaders of the Congress that they 
should also reconsider their position. I feel that the announcement of Mr. 
Glmdhi and his followers after their release has made the position of men 
hke mytieIf more difficult in this House. If Mr. Gandhi had also given 
some gesture that he and his party are also ,prepared for a truce, then I 
think our position would have been much stronger in advocating this Reso
hition today. You cannot create a calm atmosphere by suspending the acti
vities from one side only. What we really: want is a truce, and you cannot 
have a truce if both sides do not suspend their activities. You cannot ask 
one party to slllTender ,and to stop their activities, while the other side is 
still actively earrying on their O&Inpaign. (The Honourable Khan Bahadur 
Mian Sir Fazl-i-H1l8ain: '·'Hear, hear.") So, while I appeal to the Gov-
etntnent to adopt <a.IDOre conciliatory policy, at the same time I appeal to 
thatgrest 'apostle O'f peaee and to the great President of the Congress as 
well as' the other leaders of the Congress movement to reconsider their posi
'tion. ·We oannot do anything but ~ea.l to both of them; we have got· no 
authority to cmnpel GOYermDtmt to .adopt a. certain policy; nor have-we 
'gota.ny authilrity' to compel ilie Congress' leaders to adopt a certain atti
tude. We ha'Vearrivad at '80 point when a review of the whole position 
has become' neeesilfLTy. and' therefore .it is ,quite ~ent and necessary' that 
both'parties'j;hould stop their ·sctiWties. I will not agree that we shoUld 
ask the Congress . 'to 'stop their activities while the Government should 
carryon their'repressive measures. A via -tn8ilia should be brought Hbout 
and t'here ought to be ~e tmderstaodingby which the activities ;on Mth 
sides ~bou1d 'be sinrMttmeouBly"Ml<rpped. I un unable to' agree WIth the 



amendment which my friend, Seth Abdoola "HarOOD, htts tabled, beesU'8e I 
personally think, Ilnd our experience sho\',;s, that it is very difficult to eon
vmce the machinery which if" known as the Government of India" It is" 
very difficult really' to mOVe the Government of India or to satisfy them 
that the country is calm and the time has o,rrived when they should with
draw their ordinances and st.op their activities" 1£ we could legally appeal 
in this House to the Viceroy. as the representative of the Crown, I would 
have been perfectly I'mtisfied because I know what -are the feelings of the 
Vicerov. But when it com(~s to the Governor General in Council. you do 
not k;';ow what would become of it. Ghalib, that distinguished poet of 
India, has truly said of them: 

Hanme 1Ij,((1/({ faglwlul na lcaroge. 
Khak llOiflillgen ham tum ko khab" hone tak. 

which means, "I admit that you will not be guilty of not taking care of 
our privations, \.>ut we would have been reduced to ashes before you 'tum 
ycur athntiun to\\'ards us". 

This is really the attitude of the Government of India. As has been point
ed out, they do things when it is too late. Really I cannot agree to the 
amendment which has been proposed by my friend Haji Abdoola Har()()ll, 
nor can I agree, after considering the attitude which Mr. Gandhi and his 
friends have taken after their release, to the amendment which has been 
tabled by my friend MI'. Amar Nath Dutt. I therefore stick to the word
ings of the ResolutIOn itself and lend my wholehearted support to it. but 
not to the speeches which have been delivered in support.ing it. 

Jlr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, I do not 
want to ruffle anybody's feelings, and I have no idea whatever of adding 
bitterness to this acrimonious debate, hut I must confess that I am diflgusted 
and have got sick of the expression .. calm atmosphere" of which we have 
been hearing so much today, In trying to create what is called "a calm 
atmosphere", we are really creating, in my opinion, an atmosphere of 
unreality. It has now become a fashion with most Members of this House 
tv refer, whenever there is a discussion on any political subject, to the 
.. Simon Commission", to a "ealm atmosphere", to "the dispassionate COll- " 

Ilideration of the questions", to the "great speech of the Premier", but I 
do not understand how these high-sounding words, which practically all 
the speakers today indulged in, have any reference to the issue before us. 
Here is a very clear Resolution for the withdrawal of the ordintnces "and 
other repressive legislation on the one hand, and a very reasonable li\Illend
m~nt by my friend "Haji Abdoola Haroon for the same ,purpose, but stipu
lating that that shoUld be aone practically simultttneously with the with
drawal of the civil disobedience movement. Sir, it is very difficult to tinder
st8fn8 wha.tobjection there can be to the aoooptance of this very sensible" 
amendment. I was listening to the speech of " the acting, or I think, Sir, 
to "use the technica.le*pressi6n, the Vice-leader of the Opposition. "The 
tetJ(:r"of'bisspeooh'was inconformity with the spirit oj the amendment. To· 
my mind, 'Sir, tbeseormnll.flces, these 8JTests, these lathi charges, are all. 
the inevitable 8IDdbittcr fruits of thispoisOD tFee of civil disobedience, and 
so 'W&g "as this poison tree :is allowed to eKist, no human agency "ciw 
preV'lmt the'PoisOD tree from neariBg ~ceoFtli-ng to its kind. I think, Sir, 
t"hst nnless the civil disooodience movement- is withdrawn once -for all, tbe· 
GM'ernment 'will' have '110 other choice hlit ~reB$"b to these hateful repress
ive' measUres 'Which 'nobody WltJlts. 
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Mr. D. X. Lahiri Oh&udhury (Bengal: Landholders): You will haTe 
:no chance of getting nomination)n the Federal Councils at all. 

Mr. R. S. Sarma: I quite realize that, Sir, I know also that everybody 
1s disgusted with the civil disobedience movement but most of these 
:p2triots opposite think that a. dramatic gesture, a.t this juncture, a little 
display cf patriotism, a little cheap playing to the gallery, will be helpful in 
'eJlahlin;; them to come to the Federal Assembly. But that does not pre
vent me 

Mr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: Reproducing his master's voice. (Laughter.} 

Mr. President: Order, order. 1 hope Honourable Members will abstain 
from attributing motives. 

Mr. R. S. Sarma: Mr. President, I am accustomed to such interrup
,t;ions, especially from my friend l\{r. Gaya Prasad Singh ... 

Mr. President: Order, order. Will you please proceed with your remarks? 
Mr. R. S. Sarma: Sir, the ~mendment simply says or implies that this 

'repressive legislation should be withdrawn simultaneously with the with
drawal of the civil disobedience movement. When my friend Sir Hari Sing~ 
Gour summed up this morning the position on behalf of his party, he said 
very clearly that the ordinances should be withdrawn, that he himself_and 
most of his 'party members here and people outside wanted the civil dis-
obedience movement to be caned off. If that be so, why should you no1; 
support this amendment? The whole situation seems to be this that, while 
from their places here they have the courage to ask the Governmeni; to do 
this, that and the other thing, they cannot summon sufficient courage to 
ask the Congress leaders and the leaders of this destructive movement to 
stop the movement, but in this, I think, Sir, I should congratulate my 
friend Mr. Shah Nawaz, who was the only Member this afternOon who had 
"the courage to openly condemn the civil disobedience movement and who 
made a vigorous appeal to the Congress and to those who were connected 
with it to stop the movement. . . . 

lIian Muhammad Shah Nawaz: Both to the Congress and the Govern
Plent. 

Mr. R. S. Sarma: As regards the G::>vemment, I think neither the con
vincing arguments of my friend Mr. Shah Nawaz nor the eloquence of Sir 
Hari Singh Gour was necessary to 1l0nVllce the Treasury Benches that ill 
is politically expedient at this time to withdraw these repressive measures. 
It has been made abundantly clear by the Leader of the House this 
morning. 

I should like, Sir, to refer to one point regarding Bengal to which the 
Honourable the Deputy President-aspirant from Burdwan referred this 
morning with great emotion, namely. the lathi charges and the police 
zoolum on the Independence Day and said that tliey disgraced the second 
city in the Empire! Sir, 1 was fortunately or unfortunately in Calcutta 
that afternoon, and I can say t,his much for the information of this House. 
that those who were in charge of the civil disobedience movement and the 
procession that day would have been able to prevent the whole trouble if 
'they only had chosen to do so. During that week all the jute mills were 
not working and about three lakhg of coolies were on a holiday and were 
always loo1ring out for some mischief, and the Bengal Provincial Congre8ll 
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Committee intended to lead a procession with the help of these three lakhs 
of people. Honourable Members will realise what it means to have three
lakhs of men having nothing to do parading the streets of Calcutta. In 
order to prevent mischief, there was a prohibitory order issued, and the 
Mayor of Calcutta, in contravention of that order, in spite of the Police
Commissioner asking him to co-operate with him -to see there was no
trouble, disobeyed the order. The Mayor was asking for trouble. All this 
trouble on the Independence Day would have been avoided if the Congress 
leaders had really desired it. All their actions on the Independence Day 
seem to have been governed by one consideration only, namely, how to get 
for themselves the maximum amount of advertisement and how to get the
maximum amount of odium on the Police. 

Before I conclude, Sir, I should like to ask Sir Han Singh Gour whe
ther he could tell us what 'possible objection he could have to support the 
amendment of my friend Seth Abdoola Haroon. He was talking about his 
party this morning here. May I ask him what objection he and his party 
could possibly have to support this amendment? 

Sir, one word more and I have done. I should like to draw the atten
tion of Dr. Gour to a particular statement that has appeared this 
morning in the Press, from the eminent Leader of the Liberal Party. Sir. 
Chimanlal Setalvad, in which he has said that the thing necessary for the 
creation of a calm atmosphere for the dispassionate consideration of the 
constitutional question and the Round 'l'able Conference scheme was the· 
simultaneous withdrawal of the civil disobedience movement and the re
pressive policy of the Government. 

Mr. B. N. lIisra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the 
Honourable the Leader of the Housa just now said that the object cf the 
Congress w~s the subversion of the Government established by law _ I 
think he has entirely misunderstood the whole object of the Congress. 
Certainly" the Congress has nowhere done anything to subvert the Gov
ernment established by law. All that it has preached and is prea(lhing 
is about the swadeshi movement and the Khaddar movement. Is that 
tantamount to subversion of Government, I ask? Does it show that the 
,Congress wants a difierent Government by a different nation? Sir. the 
Congress also c8lITies on a vigorous propaganda against drinks. Sir, ,~hat
ever may be the feeling about liquor amongst the European communit~-. 
Indians are unanimous on the point that drinking of liquor should be
stopped. It is only a moral dictate that would compel any people to 
prohibit liquor, and if the Congress has endeavoured to carry on a pro
pa~anda against the evil of drink and to prohibit the sale of drink, does 
it amount to subversion bf :Government established by . law ? If the 
ladiEs picketed, have they done anything to subvert "Government,? It 
was merely moral presching. The same thing with regard to salt. V'le 
cannot enter into details at the present time, but these are the things; 
that the Conga-ess has done. How can the Honourable the Leader of the 
House and the Honourable the Home Member then say that it is an action 
calculated to subvert the Government? Now, take the ordinances. 'the v 
are', never passed by -<lny Legislature. They are made by a. particiJl~r 
p~rson foz: a particul!lot' purpose.· Therefore, I submit that the whole spirit, 
0{ the Congress has never been-to subvert tile Grivenuilent. On tlie other 
Jiaild, the -Govemment -~vedoneinany. ~hings which compel India-lIS to<' 
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resort to measures which are made punishable under the ordinances. 
In one word, let me say tha.t the Congress is like Ram India fighting 
against the stealing away of Liberty Sita from India.. If Indians want 
to prepare their own cloth and ask then' compatriots not to use foreign 
~loth, is that a sin? You have a right to ask your brethren, your villagers. 
your countrymen not to drink. It 18 0. just right; it is a piece of social 
service; but the Government interpret it as subverting the Government. 
I do not knew what their universities tea0h them, what their Bible 
teaches them, or what their law teaches them; but we have been taught 
in our schools to be temperate, not to smoke cigarettes, not to drink. 
These are the things which we were taught III our schools and the Gov
-tlrmnent regftrd them as subversicn of Government established by law. 
I do not know what is meant by subversion of Government. What is 
the aim of the Congress? Have they done anything to tum out Sir 
George Rainy, or Sir George Schuster, or any other Member of Govern
ment? 'fhey have done nothing of the sort. Simply they preach what 
is natural, what any man with a conscience, with any education, with 
any knowledge" with any sincerity, would preach. They are described 
as encouraging violence and things of that sort. Who has done it? It 
is the Government by these lat.hi charges. You drive mnocent people 
away with lathis as if you were 'lathialB of petty Zamindars or goondas. 
That has been the attitude of Government in dealing with the Congress 
'Or the temperance movement. The Honourable Member told us that 
there is a no-tax campaign. No no-tax campaign has ever been begun 
in any part of t.he country. But Government imagine all sorts of things. 
You must remember that in this country ladies burned themselves to 
-death to save themselves from violation of their chastity, and no lady will 
be afraid t.o do the same on behalf of her country if there be oppression. 
Let me tell the Government that if you want to suppre88 ladies, we 
Indians believe in Punorjanma, regeneration, in re-birth. We always 
belie"\'c in the immortality of the soul, and we have been taught by the 
Bhagavad Gita and other Sastras not to care for these morlal bodies. I 
ask,bave the Government succeeded in suppressing the people anywhere 
in India? Have they done it in Bombay,in Madras, in the Punjab or 
anywhere else? Have they killed their spirit? No. On the other hand, 
this suppressive, repressive or oppressive policy of the Government will 
only encourage their spirit and they will rise more and mare. I am 
reminded at this stage of our Ohandi judh where out of a drop of 
blood that fell up sprang thousands of Ohandis. I submit, Sir, that the 
pl'tlsent stmggle is one of Ram-India against t.be stealing of Liberly--Sita. 
by the-British policy, by the kind of policy, like Churchillism, or Dyerism, 
or O'Dwyerism. (An Honourable Member: "or 'Arthur Mooreism'.") 
Now, let me say that Mr. Ramsay MacDonald has made a declaration, 
He has come like Vibhishana to help in the fight of India, and it is for 
the officials, who have eaten the salt of India, to come and lend their aid., 
When Queen Victoria assumed the Government of India, she did so under 
an Act entitled, "For the better Government of India". Do you think 
that you will have better and better government by imprisoning thousanda 
and thoU$ands of people, or by taking away the liberty of the Indiaa, 
people? Whathaa the Congress done to destlloy the eommeroe of India, 
or the industriea (If 1udia1 They aWl simply said, flhaf; f:ore~ pds, 
should .,t oome t(), this OOWlUy. That oacidy is the ,thiog taa$ India 
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wants. But what the Commerce Member or the other Members of the 
'Government want is the betterment of their own country, England. 
Let them place their hands on their breasts, let them feel in thEir heart 
of. hearts, and Bay whether the Congress has done anything t(J harm 
Indian interests? Sir, I do not think that I need take up the t.ime of 
the House any more, but I would implore the ~ouse to support. the 
Resolution and I would request my Honourable fnends Mil". Amar Nath 
Dutt and Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon to withdraw their amendments. 

Several Honourable Jlemb&3rs: Let the question be now put. 
Sirdar Barbans Singh Brar (East PunjlJb: Sikh): I join with my 

Honourable friends, who have spoken, in the resentment that India feels 
at the repressive policy now pursued by the Government even after the 
release of the political leaders by the declaration of the Viceroy. I think 
that the whole trouble began, as has been previously remarked, ~th the 
Simon Commission. My Honourable friend Mr. Arthur Moore saId that 
Mr. Gandhi got a chance. he was invited and he saw the Viceroy, but 
he did not avail himself of the opportunity. Perhaps my Honourable 
friend does not realise that Mr. GRndhi understands British diplomacy 
much better than many others. He asked for an assurance from the 
Government of India-not from the British Parliament-that they would 
stanel by the demand of India when the time came, and if that assurance 
<lame forth, he said that he would take part in the Round Table Conferen:3e. 

He realised, and he said, that the ultimate question lay in the 
4 P,lI. hands of the British Parliament, and that the Government of 

India could not bind the British Parliament, but that they could commit 
themselves by saying that they would stand by the demand of the 
country. After having been given no assurance, he was left with no 
alternative but to do his level best, as he has been doing, to raise the 
standard of India in the I?yes of the world-morally, materially and poli
tically. Picketing is nothing but peaceful persuasion to better our own lot. 
America is much richer since prohibition. It has not wholly succeeded. 
but it w;ill succeed. What Mahatma Gandhi says is that the evil of 
drink should be stopped. He does not force people, but persuades them. 
His followers ask the people to give up drink and secondly to boycott :foreign 
cloth. All countries try to improve their own trade, to discourage imports 
and increase exports. There is no hJ!.rm in it. What else do they do? 
They tJry to press the national demand upon the Government. The Prime 
Minister has made the statement that if the Congress gives up the civil 

.wsobedience movement, "We shall consider what safeguards we want to 
impose and what we can give India". In the same ~ay, Mahatma 
Gandhi says, "Let my followers be released, and we shall dispassionately 
consider what could be done to bring the present situation to a pta~ful 
settlement". The Congress leaders, when their followers are in jo.il, 

-cannot commit themselves in any way. It would be very difficult for them 
to de anything without consulting the thousands and thousands of their 
followers who have gone to jail, are bearing the lathi charges and the 
tortures k which they have been subjected in the jails in the eause of 
the country. They have aright to be con!!ulted before final tenns are 
8ettled, and. what answer do the Government giYe?, The Government 
say, "No, let the civil djsobeclience be stopped and give a definite 
1Jilderflaking thst it will nQt l:>e' started, again •• . . OilQe the civil di90bedi-
~~e m~.,e'ment is w~thdrQ~,. it .will take 8Dot~er ~n y~s ,ro revive it, . " . . . 
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and the Government think that they can have another term of ten years 
without much trouble. From what we read in the papE.'ri:\, the C.)ngress 
leaders quite understand the position and they are not going to fall 8. 

prey to these things. As for the promises by the Prime Minister, which 
were so much spoken of, even Lord Lytton admitted that the proffilses· 
made to the ear have too often heen hroken to the henrt bv the Govern
ment of India and the British Government. For a complet"o year, India 
has been ruled more or Jess by ordinances . alone. There have been no 
triak People have. been beat~n, imprisoned, sentenced and suomitted 
to torture and lathi blow::.,and t.he recent occurrences in Madras and 
Calcutta justify the attitude taken up by the Congress that the Govern· 
ment of India have so far not been sincere in their professions. 'fhe 
Resolution passed by the Madras Council justifies it. As regards the 
treatment of the Press during this year of repression, the attitude of the 
Government has heen onE: of discrimlllation. It has gone to the length 
of condemning as sedition the most, innocent phraseology of nationalism. 
It allows the Anglo-Indian Press day by day to write highly objectionable 
articles against the children of the soil. While all this is allowed t~ be 
done with impunity, the answer given to it by the Indian Press is 
treated as sedition and as stirring up racial enmity, as bringing the Gov
ernment into contempt and hatred, and all in the name of the so-called 
law and order. Freedom of speech is denied. Freedom of writing ill the 
Press is denied. Expression of opinion is punished with Yf~ry severe 
sentences of rigorous imprisonment under the ordinances and' special 
laws. Even Mr. Benn has recognised that the: 

"greatest of all State interests is the impartiality of the Law. By this is meant 
not the impartiality of our Courts and jurors alone but the impartiality exhibited by the 
department of public prosecutions in the initiation of proceedings." 

What we see is that people are taken to the courts. They do not take 
part jn the proceedings and they are sentenced and several thousand& 
have gone to prison in this movement. I would now request the Govern
ment and the European Members to take into consideration the wide
spread feeling in the c(}untry. All people outside and the MemberR in 
this House, even in the oppos;ite Benches, are not averse to appealing to 
the Congress to give up the civil disobedience movement, but sitting in 
this House we can only appeal to the Government because they are re
presented here. We can only appeal to them to do their part, and out
side we shall ~ our very best to appeal to the Oongress to do their level 
best to bring the present condition to Ii peaceful settlement. I think the 
lead given by His Excellency the Viceroy should be followed quite sin
cerely by the Government of India, and the persons now in jail should 
be unconditionally released. The Government should give up their steel 
frame attitude in all matters and respect the feeling. of the people. 
President Wilson remarked that the world is to be made safe for demo
cracy, but what we find from the Members of the 'TIreasury Renches, 
sitting 'lpposite is that what they conE!.ider safe for India is only autoaraay. 
I thlnk that after the experience of the nationai movement for over a, 

year and the sacrifices made and the feelings expressed, it is noW' t.ime 
that the Government should give up their atfoitude' .and make· India safEt 
f,or demooraey by adopting conciliatory methods, by releasing the prison; 
era unconditionally, who have gone to the jails in. the cause of the civil 
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disobedience movement or in the cause of the national mo~ment which 
has been going on for the last one year. 

Several Honourable Members: I move that the question be now put. 

Mr. President: I think the discussion has proceeded sufficiently long 
and I leave it to the House to decide whether they wish to proceed with 
the debat~ or bring it to a close. 

The question is that the question be now put. 

Sir Hari ELngh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non
Muhammadan): Sir, before the division takes place, I wish to make a 
motion. I wish to move, Sir, that the discussion on this motion be post
poned 8ine die. Both sides, I think, have heard what each has had to 
say,and I think this is one of those occasions when we must have time 
to reflect. I therefore move, Sir, for the postponement of this debate 
8ine die. (Hear, hear.) 

The Honourab"J3 Sir George Rainy: I am qw.te ready, Sir, to agree to 
that motion. 

Mr. President: Is it the pleasure of t.he House that, before a division 
is taken, this motion should be put to the House? 

(Several Honourable Meml.oers nodded assent.) 

I tnke it, then, that that is the pleasure of the House. 

The question IS that the consideration of this motion be pustponed 
sine die. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: I should like further to ascertain the view of the House 
as to whether they wish to proceed with the other Resolutions on the 
paper or wish me to adjourn the House . 

. Several Honourable Members: Adj()tVn, adjourn. 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: We would like an adjournment, Sir. Several 
of us have been invited and we want to go. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Moreover, Sir, this is the month of Ram
zan and it will be diffiiCult for the Moslem Members to remain longer. 

Mr. Presldbnt: I have tried to ascertain-it being rather early to ad-
journ-the view of the House before I exercise my privilege of adjourning 
the House. I should like to know again whether there is a general feel
ing that the House should now adjourn without dealing with the other 
Resolutions on the agenda. 

Several Honourable Memtbrs: Adjourn, adjourn. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
the 9th FebruaI?" 1931. 
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